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E~J~~!!N~rtl!ile vi!!P~.!!i~d . pres i d ~ tte~curricular environment; 
TOM BURKDALL & DAVID WELLS 
At the April 5 Faculty Meeting, Ac

ting President, Jim Jamieson, announ
ced the selection of Dr. Frank Ellswor
th as the new President of Pitzer 
College. At present, Dr. Ellsworth · is 
Assistant Dean at the University of 
Chicago law S~hool. The Other Side 
was able to contact him there and 
conduct the following interview. The· 
reporters wish to thank Dr. E lis worth 
for his time and cooperation. We 

range of student contact. On the one E: Yes, I think I could characterize a they affect · the teaching respon-
hand, there were the normal struc- couple of them, though I would like to sibilities and thus the faculty. Indeed, I 
tured sessions, and there were less say that I have much to learn and, think they affect the heart of the in-
structured exchanges o"utside. Thirdly, thus, will listen carefully in the im- stitution. 
the.re were exchanges that just hap- mediate months ahead. But, certainly I see this question as being complex, 
pened -and I must say that I valued as I perceive the situation now, there far-reaching, and certainly I would 
particularly the ones that "just hap- are two priorities, both involving hope to encourage and invite the en-· 
pened." These exchanges gave me a resources. The first would be-and tire Pitzer community to address the 
very interesting feel for the way the this shouldn't surprise you -financial question with a strong sense of 
students viewed people and the resources. I don't think it's enough priority. 
process. that the budget is simply balanced OS: How active a role do you see your-
OS: How do you feel about Southern every year. I believe there must be a self in fundraising, or in initiating the 

considerable influx of major funds to fundraisingt 
secure the college's uncommon role in E: I think that's my major respon-
American eduation. This calls for sibility in .the immediate months 
aggressive, ten.acious fundraising con- ahead. I would estimate that I will be 
sistent with the integrity of the spending a good 60-70% of my time .in 
colleges, and this is a challenge that I the development area. 
am ready to confront quickly. OS: There is a declining pool of the 

The second resource, and this traditional Pitzer student. How would 
priority involves the students, · is that you define the traditional Pitzer stu .. 
the entire community must address dent, simply because we are so indi-
the question of who will be at Pitzer in .vidualistid 
the immediate years ahead. We're E: That's a good question, and you can 
talking about studenh. All should quote me. That's a good question, I 

. acknowlede, all must acknowledge, must say. When I look at the 
that given the sharp decline in the ~ool traditionar Pitzer student, at one level.\ 

· of what we would all cons1der I would try not to define that person 
traditional applicants, much energy other than to say that "extraordinarHy 1

· 

and thought must be given to this intersting" defies definition. But my· . 
question. I see this as a question that point in regard to admission is that the 
has a practical implication. That is, the number of students graduating from 

Pitzer College .welcomes President-elect Ellsworth. 
.::;,_(>~. 

would·also like to thank Kathy Bracy, 
David Good, No.ah Rifkin, Norvetfa 
Stromiles, and Adi Liberman for 
technical assistance. 
Other Si~e: How do you feel as you 
prepare to assume your new position 
herel 

· Ellsworth: More .than a measure of 
ambivalence- it has been a great : 
privilege to be associated with the 
University of Chicago, and indeed, I 
will always stand very much in debt to 
it. On the other hand, I think that this 
move to Pitzer provides me with a 
wonderful and very exciting oppor
tunity to put both my feet firmly in the 
liberal arts. 
OS: Do you have any special feelings 
about Pitzerl Feelings or opinions 
about Pitzer itself as a college I 
E: Pitzer is, I think, a college which has 
made a very distinct impression on 
American education which belies its 
relative youth. My impressions are 
of a faculty which is one of the most 
creative, spirited, and imaginative 
faculties ·in American education 
today. I have impressions of an ex
traordinarily curious and bright group 
of students. I have impressions . of 

. trustees who have a very fine commit
tment to the future of the college, a 
committment which will continue to 
grow. I have very, very positive, en
couraging impressions of Pitzer which 
help diminish the ambivalence I feel 
about leaving here. 

Photo by Nancy Lieberman 
California in generaiJ 
E: I am mildly pleased to find only· a 
small degree of reality in the 
stereotypes dictating "crazy and laid
back Californians." I also like the style 
and the interest that people show in 
Pitzer. It's a style that is much dif
ferent from the intensity that seems to 
characterize where I am now. The only 
gain I c·an anticipate in the move is 
more sun and a swimming pool. 
OS: Earlier you were talking about the 
trustees, . the students, and the faculty. 
How do you feel about combining 
your perceptions, and what would 
your role be in combining these dif
ferent perceptions while directing the 
college in the futureJ 
E: The strength-or one of Pitzer's 
major strengths- is the fierce in
dividualism of the students, faculty,· 
administrative staff, and the trustees. I 
certainly would not be interested in 
coming to Pitzer if there wasn't that 
fine quality. Of course, that means 
there will be difficult, sometimes 
trying, times. It would seem to me that 
the major role which the President 
must play is one of encouraging this 
creat-ive energy; of understanding and, 
indeed, tolerating the tension that will 
be involved while, at the same time, 
carving out with the Pitzer. community 
its priorities. 
OS: Do you have any idea what those 

:..Priorities areJ 

. -.. · .... 
..... · 

answer involves financing the college. high school, and thus looking for a 
But more importantly, I think there is a college program is sharply down, and 
validity to the question that goes will continue to decrease in the next 
beyond the practical: the question of several years. Ulat's what I meant by 
what kinds of stud€ints affects the . traditionaL I would think at- 1\ very 
school. They affect the curri~ulum ; .Cont;.iaecionpagt13 

New hope for Zette_rberg 
8\' LARRY DIAMOND 

Recent events seem to indicate that the Animals will have to express their 
delinquent artistic expressions elsewhere next year, for the days of Pitzer's 
newly founded Delta House may be numbered. · . 

It ·appears that Pitzer may have found a donor to save the controversial 
Zetterberg House from being torn down. In ap interview wtth The Other 
Side, Acting President Jim Jamieson enthusiastically confirmed 'this 
possibility. - . 

"We have received a firm verbal committment from a donor who 1s 
willing to supply the funds necessary to complete the Zetterberg Project." 

Jamieson added, "We're bringing the cost figures up to date and will send 
them to him right away in order to get his formal approval' to move ahead 

·with the project." . 
According to Jamieson, "The donor is the father of a Pitzer s·enior, and as 

soon as the school receives a written agre~ment from the donor, we will 
move with haste in order to have the Zetterberg House ready in time fo~ the 
fall s~mester." . · 

Bitl Gunther, an original Board of Trustee donor to the Project, has 
agreed to leave in his original _ donation. "This money," according to . 
Jamieson, "will cover the cost of moving the House away from the clock 
tower to the vicinity of the basketball court behind Mead." Jamieson also 
added that he·hopes to have this move completed before this May's com- · 
mencement. 

The name of the donor and the figures for renovating Zetterberg will be 
made public as soon as a formal (legal) agreement has been reached. . . . . ..: . -· . . ... . . . 
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Senior Commencement Speaker Tryouts 
Tryouts will be held Friday, April 20, from 1 to 3 pm in the Founders Room 

for this year's Senior Speaker. Those interested in more information or 
signing up should see Sandy in the President's office or write to Box A-75 . 

Executive Committee (April 2, meeting) 
Trustee Eli Broad has established a graduating senior scholarship award 

in honor of Robert Atwell. The committee recommended that this scholar
ship be determined by the Student Awards Committee following established 
·practice.. · 

Community Relations Committee 
At the ·· April 2 meeting, . C.R.C. approved a document discussing the 

reorga.nization of C.R.C. for next year . This report suggests that the commit
. tee be reorganized with five student members, two faculty members, and 

two administrators, namely the Dean of Students and the Assistant Dean of 
Studehts .for Housing. 

At · the April 10 meeting, 'C.R.C. approved the following thematic 
. corridors: The Ectopian ·Cor.ridor, the Continuing Orientation Corridor, the 
Chic.ano Corridor, the Comr11Uflity Outreach Corridor, the Physical Ac
t.ivities .Corridor; and the Cultural Arts Corridor. Also approved were the 
Food Co-op ·and the Music Suite. 

Faculty Meeting 
. At their March 29 meeting, the Faculty Committee vot~d to continue the 

Organtzation :Processes program (National Association of Banking Women 
program) with another review of it scheduled to be made within two years. 

Research and Development Committee 
In a meetirtg .held March'"26, the Research and Development Committee 

granted funds to four student applicants and two faculty applica,nts. 

Tri-Cultural Fair 
This year the International Student Association (ISA) will combine their 

International F~stival with the Tri-Culfural Fair which takes place tomorrow, 
April 21 . "Unity Through Diversity" is the theme for this year's Tri-Cultural 
Fair. The Tri-Cultural Fair has been presented for the past 8 years to the 
Claremont Community by the Asian Students Association (A .S.A.), the Black 
Student Union (B.S.U.) and Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
(M.E.Ch.A). 

The festivities begin at 10:00 am and include continuous entertainment 
~ntil 4 pm . Booths will be set up on the north lawn of the Honnold Library 
(m case of rain the fair will move to the Coop) where food, drinks, art work, 
and curios of different cultures will be sold . Informational booth ·swill also 

1 be present. . 
' The entertainment is free and features a diverse array of talent ranging 
from professi~mal to student groups . The festive atmosphere of the Fair is 
an enjoyable way of learning about other cultures and sharing with other's 
one's cult~re . For more information please call x3710. 
Intelligentsia Moves On 

Anyone interested can attend the next meeting which will be held on 
Sunday, April 22, at 10:30 pm in Holden, L-148. The theme of this weeks 
discussion will be the existence of God. 

~ ~ 
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Dcin9erous dlyers d~lared 
BY KATHLEEN MOORE 

The Environmental Defense Fund, in 
cooperation with WRC-TV, recently 
made public a list of hairdryers which 
contain asbestos in their insulation. It 
has long been known that the 
inhalation of asbestos particles can 
lead to asbestosis (scarring of the 
lung), lung cancer, mesotheHoma, and 
other asbestos-reJated diseases. In ad
dition to its statement, the Defense 
Fund . has . petitioned the Consumer 
Safety Comm~ssron to halt the sales ·of 
all appliances containing asbestos, 
anct require all manufacturers to offer 
replacements to consumers who own 
hairdryers that have asbestos · in
sulation. 

Responding to this information, the . 
Consumer Safety Commission has 
stated that it will begin testing hair
dryers to determine what types of 
asbestos fibers (if any) are being emit
ted. In an article printed in the March· 
31st edition of the L.A. Times, a Com
mission spokesman noted, "The key 
issue for us, as a regulator, is to 
establish scientifically and legally that 
fibers are of a respirable size. We are 
in the process of doing that." 

Thke following is a list of hairdryers 
which have been found · to contain 
asbestos in their insulation. 
Conair 1200, model 065; Dandy, FS-
344 (mini); Davar (mini); GE Power 
Turbo 1200, Pro 10-5115-013; GE 
Super Pro 1400, Pro 6-5112-005; GE 
Super Turbo Pro 1400, Pro 11-5116-
005; Hamilton Beach 1200, Model 480; 
Hamilton Beach Groomer Il1 Mode/423; 
Noble (mini); Norelco 1000, Model HB 
1700; Penny's Professional Type 1000, 
Model 1050A; Penny's 1000 Watt 
Rotary Modei 1121; Penny's 1200 Retail 
No. 064-;1190; Penny's 1400, Retail 
No. 064-1180; Sanyei Mighty 1000, 
Model E-2095; Sears Men's 1000, 
Model 253-6314; Sears Men's 1000, 

Mode/253-63~5; Sears Women's 1000,., 
Model253-8714; Sears Women's 1000, · 
Model 253-8.736; Sears Women's 1000 
, · Model 253-8754; Sunbeam 
Professionair.e 1000, No. 52-9K; Var
nado Model £42813; Worcjs 1050 
Model52-6196368; Wards 1250 Model 
52-6 19367; ·arid Wards Variable Pof:Ver 
1400, Model52-619361. . 

It has not ·yet been determined 
which, if ariy, of these hairdryers are 
emitting ·respirable particles of 
asbe~tos. W~en the Consumer Safety 
Co'mmission's· studies have been com
pleted, a · .Ji.st will most likely be 
published: In the meantime, concer
ned hairdryer owners may wish to 
discontinue ;using ·their hairdryers, or 
buy new ones. Anyone owning· a Sears 
hairdryer wiH be able to -return it under 
that company's satisfaction· guaran
teed policy. ' ·. · 

Prior to ·the enactment ·of the Oc
cupational Safety and Healt~ Act of 
1970, asbestos was often used to in
sulate many office buHd.ings and fac
tories. Although th~ act set restrictions 
on the amount of toxic materials (such 
as asbestos) that · could be used in 
such constructions, many. older 
buildings (those built ·before 1·970) still 
have asbestos in their insulations. Ac
cording to Susan Howe of the Pitzer 

· Maintenance Office, there is no 
asbestos in any of the buildings on the 
Pitzer Campus. 

According to biologist Daniel 
Guthrie of the Joint Sciences Depar
tment, asbestos may affect only a 
small percentage of those people who 
inhale it. In addition, the adverse ef
fects of asbestos inhalation are not 
immediately evident: it may take as 
long as 20 years for any complications 
to develop. At present, there is no 
known cu.re for many of the asbestos
related diseases, and they often prove 
fatal. 

Kohoutek 
is o.n th~·-WctY 

Fri-Sat., May 4 and 5 
Pitzer's 6th annual festival 
Theme: SOLAR E·N-E.RG·Y· 

" 0 •• 

We're looking for donation.s from in
dividuals, company's and fac~~ries (do you 
have any family connection) or both ·money 
and. materials (e.g. ribbon, material; food, 

wood, almost anythir:-g!)! 

COME AND ENJOY-! 
SAT. NIGHT:· SPECIA-L SURPRISE. 
GUESTS FROM San Francisco. 

; 

~----------------------------------------------------~----~----------------~--------~----------------~--~~·-·.~~-·· 
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Pre. s· t·detltialinter_· v.·ie. W·· like to explore with Don Brenneis and is to say, one of the strengths f:>f Pitzer . · t• . .d· others this possibility. · is the · concern of .the faculty in c 0 n In u e . . . OS: We are a five-c:o~leae ~ystem at t~ .. prpvo~ing. and stimulatir:-g.the studen-
. iry1port.ant level . it . i:S impossibl~ . t~ . · P~esident t~ encourage the comm~nity . Claremont Colleaes; and the ideal .is .a . . ts to .. be independent: ~nd to· ~un-
define the ."traditionai',.:Pitier student. to come ·up with· those a~swer~ .. Now woildeiiul · imaae, yet, · it ~till . is ~ . ction...:... ljoth.. . in . . _intellectoar . an~. · 
But we must try to identify who .shou'd . . having said· that. I do ~ave some in- . · ideaL Do you see. a diserepancy; and: if.· ··emot.ion·a·l .te·r~s -:::-.in . th~ te-~l .· w~rld. · 

. come to Pitzer. . . : : . : . · .. - . :. : · .. · · terests .. · . · . . ... · . . _ · .. · ; . · 50, how . would'.· yoii. attempt:".-· tp_ ·, i...- · :Th~s •.. ')\«tl~n ; ~ -~ -~f~d~~f ~eci~es : .. ~ha~ 
OS~ lfwe were 1iven .i_n. t~· area of ·a .·: · rwou.ld like to·se·e mor~ fa.culty and · ·tegrate thecol~eg.~ I!J~r~1. -·· ..... :::. · ·. -~-·~-:-~e}~he ' i~. r~.~tJY .. -to .·4?;-~o,_ .~M~e-. i·s· :no ·.·_,. ·:··L 
half-million dollmr.· allott~d ·t)nly to ·. ·students., ·. ~xplore · the .experiences ·. E: That's a diffic.ult question· to~ai;ls~er .-· magi~· d~t~ to .tf1e , coov¢ntion· of the ...... :'·: . 
c:urritut.'am cleveloplnent, .".'how woUld. .. · ··.whi.ch'·. i.ntroduc·e s~u~enis .to the. s'9(:ial. ._ because -of . h1v':· ignoranee:\ secoridJy, _ ;-~.con1mei1~emeof~ :f,oi)f,. ~olle8~:.'. s~;~ .'~n :-:_, ·,~:~-, ·: 

·· y~u att~t to distrib~te itf J: .. ... · · .. · · . and b.~ha:v·i9rat:. scie.rices .rn . Pa.rt.i~u.tar. -. Pi~er is pri_\iil.e&eit .i:o mY. mind. to'·~~- a :_;._·~,t~f ~~~$~;· . t\¥~·. ~ot 3 b'eU~.Ve . ~ i~\. ~s .. ·~; .·~ : .. :; · 
·E.:. 'i can think. of·at feast .. t~9 ways-, a~~ .. · · .. An ·at~~rlip~, wi~h so.:Oe ~igor :~~p ·s:ome· member <?f the· .Cla~e~ont.-.t6,Jeg~s-t.· t< _-~:-~cesS:aiily.- ~n~gAtlve·.J~r: cf $~~~e~~:-to- ~ .~. ·. ·, ·~: 

. 'in s'tafing' these.'tWo·w'ays-"i ·.know ,. am· :· 'persisteod~/'to ,loo'k. af ~~at ~ it iS: ~e think . that·.si~c~ . alfof th.e· .ciarem~n( ·: 1!at:t~irJ~::~·.~ ··:·.·:.- -.. ;~ ·:_: ; .· ·;;-~: .. "< .: -3·"· -- · .. · :<<; .. .'\ 
reftectirig ~·· prioritY.' I thi~.k that we · ·. want ~tudents·to kn~w, .t~_:thinJ( abo~t, ... ,Colleges :fac~·-' the . ·probleiT( at·. t~~··. - :~··~ ·;:.·.: ~ ;· __ '>>::: · .. :· . .._; .. ···:· ~ _:· ~~~~· ... .:-_ ~.~· ·· .. · ...... --~··~.)<:· 
mu~t' i~creas~ the' endow~f~n way~ . :. t"o -·com~ to :som~ -~ittd .of 'terms wit~ · . de~l!ntna;po91. 9i :appfita~tst:a~cf~~n~~: · . ; ... :.- Jt'"th'at~ ts .. g~f~g; 'to:·a:e :' a~{. ongoing:: ·. ( ~.: . . 

.. t~at'-·w~,lf encoll:rage.: ·a~t:f ~~~~t~in .th~ . .-·· ,be.f~~e '=:t~y= th~·f}. -~o .off .irVp~tsu~~g: ... ea~h confront5_ t~;·_P..~essv.i!!s ·.~(f.i~~tl~ . ·.Rh~a~-:n~~~>Fti1~~~: t~r~i~.:.~rr.espo~ : . · . 
. . fac.ulty.' Now, whe.ther that . mean$' en~ · . . the.i.r . own partiturar-.. .. ail~ ,s~metin:tes . · cing,:· there is.·'a·n. ~ver~g(.qwing 'nee.<;lJor ... · :csibility,. irf the : instituti6n··1o .. rriake:· cer·< . .· . 
. dowed ·. ·J>r.ofe~·sor:~hips :·'~t: . .'.' ~~her: . ·highly .~p~c i~llz:ed· interest~· ... .. .' · . . . . .... the . c.ollege~ fo : c~oper~te. ·. wit~ ·· ~~~.ff . ·. ··tain·· .tb.at .·.the:' co~ leg~ · ~~t.~itt~ ·.itS \iz~~- :.: :,:· · .. : 
·mechanisms·, I ·will not.- try . . tQ·· an~ .... · t·want.Jo ·make ·~t c~ar that thas is . other, in partitular.ly .. i~ ·· the ·a~ea$ o.t :· . . ·Jim i·par"tic·ut~rty ··rnte~ted·:·fri.· the . role ··· .·:···_ 
ticipate. ''My point . ~s:. (he~e . (rl~st 'b¢ .. . .i~lot. . · ~':' : id~a. that : ii new. to .. :Pitzer. I curriculum>· . :· . -.. . . : .. ;:_ ·.··' · · · .... 'ofthe .:trartsfe~/s·t~~W)ls. io ;'P_itter . .Qn . . .. 
major ertdow~ents. in pl~~es ~hai w~l.~ · .. thin~· of.·the W?r'k .that ltJ~i'an "Matques OS: . You . refer~ed .. earlie( :.-to . .t~e ... · the•" other·. ha~d; .. t: do. :Worider;!"if th~re 

. provide 'income to. encourage. the. . does ... with. t}is 1ntrod.uctorv ·· c.()urse to declining pool of applic:ant$ not only.. aren~t other reasons in'volvecnn the at-
faculty, .tor when eve·rything . is. sai'd .. · tt"le spci~f ~d~n·~e.s, ·~H.e .. ~ind of w_ork . at Pitzer but in the ~larem.ont Colleges .. trition probtem . wh.i~h aren't very 
and done, the very strength -tQday~·and · .. . th'at. . ~oo~s f~t _co~-~<?" i.ntellectual · as well. There's also a high attritron tr_oubling. 1 · think there .are reasons 
the promise for a successful fu.tu·re, · ... e~P.eri~n<;e:. "l'in. ·not tqlking. about rate at Pitzer. Do you have any that everyone has tried ·to understand, 
lies with Pitzer's faculty.· . .. . . · geri~r.~l ·· ~d.u·c~ti.on; .for. the· transplant thoughts on how to deal with it, or if it and 1 think it's important that we con-

Secondly, I think monies. are need~d .·· . <?f_t~e_.~hica.go .Core; . t~at may be good · a real ml · - tinue to look at the question. 
to encourage expt~ration of n_ew. · .. ·.· .· OS: You might have observed some of 
programs, and ~ew •de as . by faculty_ the manifestations of the Pitzer gover-
and students. Th1 coul? take the f?rm nment .system in action. Could you 
of what some might co.nslder comment on your observationsl 
traditional research. On the ot~~r E: I think that it's rather special that 
hand, I would hope that the momes Pitzer has the tradition of involvement · 
would allow the members of the by all members of the community in 
community to be bol?, to be daring, to government That is a tradition I 
explo~e, to try to. fmd ~ut t~e nt- respect and welcome. On the other 
matenal of education wh•ch ~· 11 c~n- · hand, if the faculty and students 
tinue to make Pitzer a very special prefer, or if they choose, to direct 
place . . 

1 
. their energies in other ways, I certainly 

OS: Do you have a~y pa~u .-:.~ m- would resQect and understand that 
teTeSIS"")'UUrsen ' eem mn 10110 1 decision as well 
concentrations that could be offered · 
here, or was that specifically your 
pointl 

_ Photo by Nancy Lieberman 

E: Well, first I would like to say that I 
have no hidden agenda when it comes 
to the curriculum of Pitzer. I think it 
would be wrong; in fact, I feel very 
strongly that it would be most inap
propriate for anyone to try to impose 
an idea, a program, a sequence of 

enough for · Harvard, but not good E: Well, first of all I want to say that 1 
am concerned about the question of 
attrition and need to learn much more 
as to the causes of it. I do not believe 
that attrition is inherently a bad thing 
and, indeed, I believe in some very im
portant a11d positive ways, Pitzer 
educates the students to "attrit." That 

enough for Pitzer. · f 
Thirdly, . t~e law is a social science, · 

courses and/or a concentration on 
the community. Indeed, I would like to 
emphasize it is the role of the 

.and I dori ~t think it would be a surprise 
for someone WhO; had been in legal ed
ucation to say that I'm curious as to 
what, if any, rote "law can play in an 

·undergraduate . curriculum. I would .-

. . 

ATIENTION 
The Other Side needs you 

If you have enjoyed r~ading _. The· Oth~r 
Side this year and want t~ cohtinue ·t~· s~· a· 
newspaper at Pitzer College,·. then· here's· 
your chance. The o ·ther Side is .looking. 
for people to comp:t:ise ·a . staff fo:r;·. ·ri~xt . 
year. Without your help. th~re ·can ~.ot 
and will not be a p~per on the. Pitzer
Campus. All p6sitions are op~ri a~d ex- . 
perience is not necessary. What we ne.ed ·· 
and want are peopl~ who ar~ willing. to 
put in the time nec~ssary in order. to 
publish a quality paper. All positions are · 
open. Just check ·the ·one. you . are· in-. 
terested in and return this a9l<? Box.~46:: · 

. . .. . 

.. 

.. • .. . ; . . .· . .. • . ... . 
~ : . . .. . . .) .1. 
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Features Editor _____ _ 
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IT~S UP TO YOU 

I worry a bit about the faculty ex
pending a lot of energy on matters of 
governance at the expense of their 
major committment to the students, to 
the classroom, and to their academic 
work. I would imagine that there are 
some faculty who, because of their 
very strong committments to the in
stitut.ion and its objective, have ex
pended a great deaf of energy at the 
expense of the kinds of things they 
want to do and, indeed, the kinds of 
things they do so welL On the other 
hand, I imagine that there are some 
faculty who are at their best wh~n they 
are expending energy in all kinds of 
directions, and there is no major loss 
quotient in those circumstances. 

I wonder if Pitzer is at a point in its 
history when there may be some 
changes made in governance in order 
for the faculty to spend more time on 
the matters of primary importance. 
But I do want to emphasize that those 
decisions to shift gears on governance, 
even though I may believe they are 
desirable, must be made by the com
munity, and certainly not imposed on 
t~e co~munity by the President. 

OS: Would you like to make some 
concluding statementl 
E: I really am excited. The ambivalence 
that I expressed earlier is diminished 

· 'when I anticipate working with all the 
members of the Pitzer community. 
To be more conclusive would negate 
my penchant for the dialectical 
process, so I anticipate our next ex
change . 

L-------------------------~----~~ .. ~· -' _·· ~·-· ~· · ~· ~~~.~· ~· -~·.·-~·~·~:·~· ~···~··~----------------------------------------~----------------------~------~--------~ 
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·. . · . .... . BY TOM' BURKDALL 
.' · ~E"v~ry~ne ···.erse _·ab'andoned it years 

. ·ago:; : .. . ·P-itzer. College, always 
an_ach.r?~is't!<;'.and ev~r_ op.timistic, still 
:hope$· .for · i~ : · For · the · sixth 'year the 

·. coin.rt:"~utlity ·.:·~ill . be ·· .making incan-
:ta~ion·s : Q.n.d ~ ·.~e·lehration to make a 

: comeL.appear . . ·Yes, . Kohputek VI is 
.·. ar'riy_i~g [ .and it p'ro·mi_ses _to be an all~ 
· out .. ;· cefebration·. ·. Administrators 

--~~~_ulty';. a~d ... stu~ents ·all seem . 'en~ . 
thuS'i~stl~: ... · . hoping.' 'to · .. return the 

· - ~oh_ou_te_~. -fe~tlya· l to its. former glory. 
·- _: ·)Aay 4th and· Sth~ . from ·Friday noon 
: · ·~nrou·gh . $a:~~rday ·n.ight, this infamous 

. ~om~t f~·suv_al .. wil _l .. take place. In the 
: tr.ad!tfo!i· ·.'of ; previou·s · . festivals, · all . 
ev~n"t.s will.: he · free: The· ·celebration 

· · .pfa~s~ · ~r~·. vari.ed · and · ar~·· likely to 
. p1e~se __ ·an: .. \:Vith a· blessing · of · good · 

. wea.thet, ·. J<qhoulek VI will. be rem em-
_: ~e·~ed f~r:.m~fl.Y · Y~ars. · . · . . 
·. ~-l~e-. .fe.stiyal ·. \·vil~ : include a special 
. di~_ner ~ There· wi.ll . also be other oppor~ . 
· t~· f!· .ties· .for ·. thq~e. of y·ou who . enjoy 
··food·. -.~· r:n:m:lg . your choices are "Carnie 
· food'~. !", · ~-,.dean ~nd J apanese.food . 

: · .if ·ybu ·,v_ant to he taken for a ride, 
·. y·o·u. have ,a ·choice .of ·the mechanical 
·contraptions ·of a small carhival or a 

· pig.gy-qa·ck' ride on elephanrs, camels, 
or".penguins·. :. ·. . · 

.Aiso -.ina:ke sure to watch the sky for 
·fatting .. objects. Rumours are flying 
'that . a . college-renowned parachutist . 
will ·_.be :_dropping in on the festivities . 

. Hot-ale .. balloons may be passing 
· · t~r~~gh . 

... .. · . 

• •• •• commg_ 
... · . 

For anyone interested in making an 
addition to their kohoutek T-shirt . . . . .. 
collection, or beginning <:l new one, 
opportunities will be available. Arthur 
Mortimer of Kohoutek' T-shirt fame 
will again be designing the· . logo and. 
silk-screening the shirts.· .. 

For both participants. a_nd observ·e.rs, 
dancing will take plac~ b.o.th. nights .of 
the festival. lndia·n an_q Bul·g·arian dan
cers will be performing d.uiing th~ day 
for your enjoyment am~ there will be a 
dance in McConnell ce~ter .as.· we~l. . 

Want music? A wide . ra.nge · of 
various sounds are schedule.d .' Among 
them are the following: ·a· Progressive 
Rock band named Massage, · the 
Barking Spiders offering Bli.Jegras·s and 
Country Rock, and Lew E rlentiorn an·d· 
friends presenting a classical selec
tion . There are still m_ore. SimmonS. and 
Glen will be profferin·g down~tiome 
Country-Western, while ·. the punk
rockers will have their needs met by. 
Decadence. Happy Cancer, a fusion, 
band, will be playing tunes out of the 
Geodesic dome. 

.· ... · ..... , 

The Women's Center is presenting · 
two nights of entertainment. A unique 
collection of films will be shown in 
Avery Auditorium from 9:30 to 12:00 . 
Vintage films from the Bev Houston 

Bizarre happenings of past Kohoutek Festivals . f!.hoto courtesy Qj Leonard Harper 

collection will be one of the attrac
tions. 

Adding to the .general frivolity, you 
wiH ·also have the chance to dunk an 
administrator. joe Mark and his 
special guest can be soaked at various 
times during the day at the dunking 
booth. 

Activities are numerous. Entertain
ment will abound . The Kohoutek 

Committee still needs volunteers . It 
you have any ideas, time and/or con
tributions to give, contact Carrie john
ston at Ext. 3754. Pitzer can bring a 
comet across our path if we all 
believe! (Now, close your eyes, click 
your heels three times, and say, 
"There's no place like Pitzer, there 's 
no place like Pitzer!! " ) 

. . . :: Resident adVisor selections made 
BY ADI LIBERMAN 

& BRUCE BOTHWELL 
The Resident Advisor selection 

committee has approved fourteen ap
pl ications for R.A. positons for the 
1979-80 year. The final decision was 
made on April 9th a fer a long week ·
end~ of interviewing. 

The advisors-to-be and their 'respec
tive corridors are Sandy Aseltine L 145, 
Sherri Brenner K229, Sandy Clegg 
Y233, Mike Filigenzi A201, Tim Cavin 
X201 , Andy Goodman 0262, Jon 
Graham M170, Brad Kadel J207, Peter 
Loy W115, joanne McGrady Z21.5, An-

·nette Mente B228, Tom Osgood X325, · 
Noah Rifkin L250, and Enoka Truman 
Y311 . The three alternates are Sarah 
Baxter, Val Purnell and Lee Kleinman. 
E~ch R.A. will be paid $800.00 a year. 

· · · The Resident Advisor selction was a 
lengthy process. After receiving a total 
of 43 applications, the selection 
process began. On April 2; the twenty 

· ... ·. member committee formed a sub
.. c9mmittee, 'composed in the same 

. · '.· proportions as the selection commit
.:· tee itself. 
.·. ·. · The task of this seven member sub

; ·.:.·.committee was to weed through all of 

~ · .. 

the applications in order to find the 
most qualified appli cants . They 
chose 23 finalists . 

The selection committee was com
posed of three elements; students, 
resident advisors (who were not reap
plying for their positions), the three 
hall directors, and Allan Grimsby. The 
students on the committee were all 
volunteers, as were the R.A .'s . There 
was no limit to the number of ~olun
teers that could be on the selection 
committee . 

· .,· The possibility of there being a 
biased decison made toward applican
ts, due to the fact that anybody's 
friend or foe could voluntee.r as an 
R.A. selection committee member was 
posed to Allan Grimsby. He didn't 
believe this to be true due to the three 
constituencies involved in the selec
tion committee. Crimsby felt that since 
all memers of the committee hold 
different perspectives, and because all 
finalists were interviewed twice, there 
was little chance that the final 
decisions were based on personality . 

However, members of the selection 
committee, in informal conversations 
with The Other Side, claimed that 

many of the paper cuts were deter
mined by general percept ions of per
sonalities rather than by the written 
application. R.A. designate, Noah 
Rifkin, when asked to comment on this 
information, expressed that, "Perhaps 
personal knowledge of the applicants 
is a useful criteria for selection when 
tempered by useful information con
tained in the applications. The other 
most important factor would be a 
diverse collection of individuals on 
the selection committee. " 

Interviews for the finalists were held 
on April 7th and 8th. The selection 
committee divided into two groups, 
each group meeting on a different 
date. All applicants went through an 
interview process with each of the two 
groups ... The purpose of interviewing 
each applicant twice was not only to 
give each applicant a chance to better 
express her or himself, but also, to 
allow itself to make a final decision 
that was as fair as possible . 

The committee made its final 
decision the following Monday 
resulting in the selection of 14 R.A.s 
and 3 alternates. · 

The Other Side spoke wi~h Allan 
Crimsbv. in order to find out what the 

committee looked for in the appl icants. 
When interviewed Cr imsby reported 
that each appli cant was judged on 
potential skills in counseling, com
munication and leadership, the ability 
to enforce regulations fairly, experien
ce in first aid, and organization of 
group activities . The committee also 
studied each applicant's values and 
attitudes. Underlying all of these 
aspects, the committee sought to find 
students that could benefit from the 
resident advisor experience. 

Grimsby characterized the resident 
advisor as a counselor resource per
son, a person capable of working with 
people on the corridor, as well as a 
peer counselor. He mentioned that in 
the past, these characteristics were 
only moderately useful, not because 
they were lacking in the R.A., but 
rath~r the community has not 
recognized them. 

While there will. be no major 
chang~s in the resident advisor duties 

· for next year, Crimsby would like to 
see changes in the Pitzer community 
in order to foster a greater recognition 
of the R.A. 
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:.S-Cenarios for Leonardo 
ACT THREE., Sc~ne One: ."The Harder They Fall" 

·. : · As our s.tor:y: begins, "the Pitzer Island Military Police Squad (PIMPS), wearing 
. . · . thejr Quaint .bufutilitiirian Jamaican shorts and pithless helmets, are questioning 

· a sleeping.natrve··.abqut"the,whereabouts of Leonardo Harpo: fugitive, Public Enemy 
· NumberOne, and .Popui.arHe~o.: . 
· Native:(Jamaic·a accent)"~'l be nothin' but a white in the dark. Nothin' but a poor 

rich boy; ma.n·.,,What .would r know about hidin' another from the authorities? 
Could you.tell .me that, .sir?" -
Policeman:(repeated.ly ·jabbing finger in Native's chest to emphasize point) "We 
know you've been hiding him, .sir. And he's a dark horse of a different color, you 
know. So you had .. better be .flndin' him for yourself. For you own self, sir. 
Because we do not like Citizens c·ausin' trouble now." 
{Native turns on a t.raris·istgr radio, Newscaster is s·peaking in perfect Queen's 
English) · .: · · 
Newscaster: " .. . and so ·· the ·m·anhunt continues for deposed Pitzer Island 
President Leonardo Harpo. Rumor and speculation as to Harpo's activities and 
whereabouts abound. There have been reports that a government in absentia has 
been set up, with ,-.a.r.po stilf making decisions and fulfilling the duties of his 
former office. This could· exp·lpin a 1500 payroll heist which occurred at the Pit
zer Island ·Exchange rast Wednesday. Officials at the Exchange were baffled 
because thieves topl<:·:onty the exact amount of 1500 pounds, leaving a number 
of other bags whic~· contained several million pounds behind. / 
Exchange Board Direc·tor Norm· Zinganthropus Slowloris Lemur-Rhoid stateO:"It 
seems as if. they .counted out fust the amount they wanted and left the rest for 
us.' 
Police now believe.· i"t is. le.ss t~an a coincidence that Harpo's salary~ while 
President was exactly 1.500 pounds a year. 
Meanwhile, the- search has· iniensified to three dormitories at the Pitzer Univer
sity International Expo (PU.I E), .. " 
ACT ONE, Scene Two:·(an anon-ymous dorm room at PUlE) 
Leonardo: "Hey, '!l?'·n·, . gim~ie shelter.'' 
Digger Phipps: ill can dig .. ir" ·. · 
Leonardo: "The Man's·· got a "desperate plan/ Wants to find out where I am/ 

· You've g~t to unde.rstai'Jd/ We've ·got to be tight/ like a rubber band/ We've got to 
fight/ Maybe. make our. last.stand/ You know I'm in the right/ Without me things 
would be so bland: .. " : · · 
Digger: "Digger can dig· it:. Ask Digger and ye shall receive. We might be on dif
ferent sides ofthe universe, but that be cool. Why take a few quatrillion light 
years seriously? Besides ........ the .further away you are, the closer you get. That's 
realitivity, baby. Sp don~t worry: the students are ALL behind you, pushing you 
over the top .. We all doin'·what we can." 
(In burst student, in a state of disarray and near-panic) 
Stu: " Don't look now, but_ here co.n:tes the heat!" 
ACT TWO, Scene One: "Deforma Ray" 
Reporter:(st~nding jn fr~>nt of .M~Connell Service System Center, being filmed by 
a minic.arn,·· jnterviewjn.g· dis·gruntled pickets) "Well high, everybody, and 
wekome .. to Off CAMPUS, ·the soft-hitting, above-the-belt Program which each 
week ru.l)s · fro~ camp:us to. car!tpus, evading the issues of academia and avoiding 
trouble· wheri~yer possible. And we're not doing a very good job at that, 'cause 
jeepers cr~ep~rs great green· reapers, we're in a HEAP of trouble today ... " 
(voices off camera) . 
Beedle B·um:· ;!Man,. yeah! We're up fed!" 
Didilie;Erd.idget: "G roov·ers V' · 

· Fidel ·ii. Gastr~: "Out far!:' · 
Feeble 'Fee:."-''We!re crowded· in with the crowded in crowd!" 

By Theobaldus Armo 

Reporter: "Vapid anarcnist students, rabid with anger at the rapid firing "at 
Leonardo Harpo, are racing rampant, ridiculing those in the know, those on the 
go, those on the run, namely us ... " 
Fred Bagle: "Oh! J3.S. !" 
Reporter: "Out to lunch laborers have brought the gigantic chicken Process·ing, 
Insemination, Sterilization and Transport plant (PIST} to a standstill, threatening 
widespread starvation in the area. Management, desperate to avoid an egg on 
the face, can only cluck ineffectually or peck out yet another memo crowing for 
government intervention. Worse still, a coalition of striking students and workers 
have barricaded themselves in the building you see be.hind m~. and have seized 
several OFF CAMPUS technicians and our floor manager. The fiends are 
threatening to CANNIBALISE our captured personnel unless their demands are 
met." 
Floor Manager: "Oh, yes! Eat me! EAT ME! You silly student savages you!" 
Stu: "Well done!" 
Worker: "Sorry, you're not wearing the Union label." 
Reporter:(Off-mike) "Funny, he never told me he was ... you know ... " 
Floor Manager: "You never asked, rose hips!" 
Reporter: "Oh, be silent!" 
Floor Manager: "Don't be cruel." 
(A hush, and reverent silence befalls all present) 
Feeble Fee: "It's Billy Jack!" 
Beedle Bum: "It's Superman!" 
Reporter: "No, it's none of those people. It's Deforma Ray, the plucky. little trans
vestite who has been the epicentre of this here human rights earthquake which 
surrounds us and threatens to consume us all. (Moving .through the religious en
thralled or entranced crowd) Deforma Ray! Deforma -Ray! Would you mind giving 
just a few words to the viewers out there?" · 
Deforma: "Now I'd be happy-faced to! You know, I never expected to be thrust 
into such an uncompromising position. I never expeCted · to . be anything but 
Deforma Ray. simple and hardworking · member of ·North: Hollywood Kinky 
Sexadores, Streetwalkers Local 47. But sometning happened to change all of. 
that.. . Now-1 have a daydream! A wet dream. A torrential dream. Yea verily, an 
unstoppable downpouring flood of a dream. And ·thes-e good folk you see wrap
ping around you, tucking you into the fpld,. smothering you with the love that is 
all around us ... these good people keep coming on and on and on, bravely going 
down for the cause they believe in, until , Jehovah's fat willing, ANY WORKER. 
no matter how simple or good-hearted, can fly like a nun, or ride that endless 
surf, UNAFRAID of menstrual cramps brought on by. a day's bikini beach party 
or untimely summer shower. (dramatic pause) lt' IJ ·take the l"Jational Guard to get 
me out of it!" 
Floor Manager: "He's always had a thing about men in uniform!" 
ACT ONE, Scene Three: "Executive Axion" (The Oval Office) 
Andy Youngman: "Mr. Jimi, I believe Leonardo Harpo is a stabilizing influence in 
the region." 
Mr. Jimi: "What? How can you say that? He professes to believe everything 
CONTRARY to what we believe in . He is exactly opposite to OUR policy." 
Mr. Andy: "One thing I've never understood. Just what is our policy?" 
Mr. )imi:(startled into momentary pause) "Why, I don't know ... " 
(In bursts Deforma Ray, flailing a petition with his flacid wrist) 
Deforma Ray: "Mr. President, please sign this· petition, our Magna Carter, and 
give us. back our Prez ... " 

'(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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April 5' 19 7~ANOME.MOSS 
Pitzer College, a young progress_ive 

liberal arts college in Claremont, Cal., 
has announced it's 79/80 academic 
budget. In an unprecendented move, 
the administration has voted to forego 
student input, and operate solely on 
alumni contributions, present en
dowment, and foundation grants. This 
would elminate the need for students, 
faculty, and curriculum. Forced by a 
budget crisis to limit excessive spen-. 
ding, the Board of Trustees announced 
Thursday that they would heretotor 
channel expenditures into 
economically sound, short term in
vestments . 

This move to eradicate the conven
tional four year college structure 
would eliminate the need for student 
housing, maintenance, faculty 
salaries, sabbatical replacements, 
recruiting costs and classroom aides 
(chalk, projectors, classrooms). In ad
dition, the once controversial student 
activities office would be rendered 
defunct. 

Plans for demolition of the dorms 
and classroom buildings on campus 
are being drawn up by contractors 
engaged by Pitzer College. Designs for 
a major oilfield at the Pitzer site are 
being entertained by the Beard, pen
ding results from exploratory drills 
planned for the summer months. Stan
dard Oil of California has already ap
proached the Board with an offer to 
lease the property, with drilling rights, 
with the contract (still to be 
negotiated) ultimately specifying 
the percentage of profit tq be received 
by Pitzer College. The board was con
sidering plans for a nuclear power 
plant, but voted the measure down 
because of the dim economic future 
in this field in light of recent events. 

Jim jamieson, as spokesman for 
the Board, has prepared a statement 
due to be released early next week. In
formed sources report him tellif!_g a 

faculty member that "Bob Atwell 
foresaw . this years ago. I'm Certainly 
sorry to see the students go- they 
contributed a lot to the atmosphere of 
Pitzer, and the faculty are a swell bun
ch, but the economics of the situation 
must be recognized. Pitzer is un
dergoing a financial crisis, and studen
ts and faculty simply do not have a 
place in our economic future." 

The Board of Trustees has delegated 
an ad hoc committee to search out 
candidates to fill positions vacated by 
the Dean of Students, Dean of Faculty, 
Assistant Dean of Students, etc. 
Twelve CMC students are being inter
viewed for these posts in an attempt to 
integrate the college community with 
the oil industry. The registrar's office 
will remain open in order that vital 
personal information concerning Pit
zer College members will continue to 
be diseminated to the community at 
large. 

E I i Broad, chairman of the Broad of 
Trustees, when questioned about the 
possible ramifications of the Board's 
actions, simply stated, "Provida 
Futuri." Many changes are in tore for 

. the Pitzer College of the future, 
however the trustees feel that they will 
be minimally affected by this move. 
Because of contract negotiations, they 
were unavailable for comment on the 
educational future of Pitzer at this 
point. 

Students questioned appeared to be 
uninformed of the proposed actions, 
and one was quoted as saying that he 
was planning to transfer next year 
anyway. But another student in
teviewed suggested an alternative 
plan. Namely, that students and 
faculty relocate their campus in order 
to persevere with the educational 
process. She said, "It's time that we 
took matters into our own hands 
before the administration corrupts the 
principles of this school altogether!" 

.- . .. 
V1etnam1zat•on 

By Mark Hilton 

"Dedicated to all graduates from old - style molded glass headlights 
WHiiam Howard Taft High who have washing the beach catching the foam 
died in Vietnam ." That's what the as the ocean dissolved back into itself. 
plaque said on the Senior Quad that I Inside the car are three other young 
would read about every 14 days men about 19, two are asleep and one, 
because Richard Nixon hadn't pulled a black, has his uniform on. 
out the troops for the benefit of his I went with the family to his basic 
1972 election image yet, and I didn't training graduation. All of the 
know if I was to be sucked into the graduating recruits stood at attention 
draft or not. while a general gave a speech. One 

My eld~st brother, a '64 Taft recruit, and then another fainted on 
graduate was drafted and from the the dead grass because they couldn't 
rainy night when he left Fort O .rd stand any longer. The other recruits 
Near M-onterrey, California until the were supposed to continue staring 
end of his service he hated the Army· straight ahead and the general kept 
so nearly every weekend he and speaking, a team would rush out and 
whoever else wanted to come home carry them away. 
also would leave for L.A. After the ceremony I walked over 

There are two routes they could behind my brother's squad to hear the 
choose-Interstate 5 down into Baker- Sergeqnt telling his men how good 
sfield or down 101 through Carpen- they were and how "some of you will 
teria. They usually h~d different cars be going to Nam and some won't come 
that they would purchase prior to the back." I looked around, a few heads 
weekend for 75-100 dollars and oc- dangled, holding their hats in their 
casionally one might break d~wn. hands, their necks tight like the 

A call would come into my parent's uniforms on their bodies. The 
house about quarter to four in the statement was supposed to be brushed 
morning and it would be my brother over like a waitress taking a desert or
needing some help to get home .. . he der, and then they all threw their hats 
would be standing in a phone booth in in the air and cheered . 
his jeans and pendleton because he My brother went to Germa~y a few 
despised the uniform, staring down at years later when I was at Taft. The 
the cigarette butts squashed into the class of '73 was the last .to speak out 
booth floor. "Hello Dad, we're in Car- against the war. There was vitality, the 
penteria by the beach and all the gas women went braless, they enjoyed our 
stations are closed ." A soft drizzle glances. It wasn ' t tight like nowadays 
falls on a '56 white Ford Station or like the soldiers caught in their 
Wagon with a near dead engine, the. uniforms who didn't have a choice. 

True sOy 
My cat can talk. His favorite game is 

"Fire rescue dog." Whenever I go to 
my friends house to take her to the 
theatre I bring him along. I always 
shout up the stairs, "Are you ready to 
play 'Fire rescue dog'?" And my cat 
runs up the stairs and says: "I'm here 
to wake you up because there is a 

BY TONY POWELL 

fire ." Usually he comes down and 
says: "Everything's under control." 
Last time he ran downstairs and was so 
excited with the game he went over 
and swallowed my friend's antique 
thimble that was on an antique table. 
My cat likes the theatre too. · 

Record Review 
Before I expound on the merits and downfalls of the groups Air and Fresh 

Aire, I'd like to explain my theory about music criticism. Music criti~s 
generally feel justified in cutting down new albums that don't in some way 
develop or elaborate on music as a whole, the state of the art at the time, or 
at least advance the artist's personal achievements . Thus, to be favored by 
critics, musicians should: 1) Be talented enough at what they do so that this 
tendency of critics is dwarfed by the quality of their recordings. 2) Do 
something so original that it has to be seen as some sort of precedent, and 
hope that novelty will count for worth. 

Air is an improvisional jazz trio whose recent critical praise has to be at
tributed to method #2. Their work is a departure from fusion and other 
highly propagated jazz styles today, as shown by their latest album, Mon
treux Suisse Air, which was recorded live at last year's Montreux Jazz 
Festival. It amazes me that anyone would have bothered to record them, for 
the album sounds like a cross between the discordant tribal banging of in
competent natives you'd find in one of Susan Seymour's anthro movies and 
a beginning saxophone class . They obviously have some mastery over be
bop jazz technique, however all they are doing to it is applying Devo's con
cept of musical de-evolution to jazz . Devo has the advantage of being 
academically interesting. The percussion sounds like a drawn-out, unin
spired concert drum solo by Led Zeppelin . These drum solos by Zep are 
~ nf'toriously boring. My advin~ about Air is to ignore them. 

BY LISA O'MARA 

Although Fresh Aire nasn't been especially prolific lately in terms of 
releasing new albums, I'd like to write about them for a couple of reasons . 
One is so that they won't be confused with Air, since they are very much 
Air's antithesis, and the other is that they aren't nearly as well known as they 
deserve to be. 

Based on pas_t styles ~especically the baroque_), Fresh Aire ~omposes l 
their own mus1c, and mcorporates an expans1ve array of mstruments 
ranging from the lute and dulcimer to the synthesizer and Fender Rhodes . 
Anyone who prefers orchestral classical recordings to classical music 

played only on a synthesizer would probably like Fresh Aire; they are c!oser 
to a symphony thar. they are to Walter Carlos . 

On their last album, Fresh Aire II, all of side one is occupied by a suite 
which epitomizes their music. They used a baroque form called a Fantasia, 
a musical piece where "the free flight of fancy previals over contemporary 
conventions of form," if I may quote the dictionary on their album cover. 
The nine movements are varied in mood . "Frenetic Energy," the sixth 
movement, is perhaps the best example of their dazzling interplay between 
instruments. The harpsichord, synthesizer, and trumpet work beautifully 
together. Fresh Aire will never get any re<;:ognition via method #2, however 
they consistently maintain the high level of musicianship necessary for , 
using method #1. · 



rejoice for the rain 

the sky is Filled 
with the rainsound 
of lea/rustle 
and the smell of clouds; 
i Rejoice for the rain. 
teasteam curl~ 
by the window; 
i am quite comfortably 
alone. 

writing poems 
keeps me company. 

eve lorraine 

Faces· 

Faces stare out at me from 
a multitude of photographs 
with those special eyes 
glaring down at me. I 
feel quilty -like a convict 
on death row- but yet innocent 
like a ten year-old girl, 
not knowning what to do with life. 
Books line the spaces between 
memories past, present and those· 
to come in the future, or 
perhaps they should be nightmares 
and wonderful, wonderful joyous dreams . 
Knick-knacks abound in the abode 
in a fashion . Like my life is 
a clutter of little knick-knacks 
of those little bits of day-to-day 
living that happen to stick to 
a sluggish human brain, 
in a world which is no longer sane. 

By Eric Naeseth 

Iron Horse 
The young men strained their bulging backs 
They laid the straight steel railroad tracks. 
Prophetic tracks that span the land 
Like wrinkled lines upon a hand. 
Cold tracks. the bright creation 
Of a fast emerging modern nation . 
But to a few small native bands. 
The true inheritors of the land. 
The tracks were but a baffling end 
That pagan gods ·could not transcend. 
Their ancient ways were fast 
Erased, all destined for the past; 
The white man and his ways had come 
With screech of steel and bang of drum: 

Victorious 
By W . W. Altaffer 

Long, hollow, porcelain hands 
Communing with each otl1er on the ledge 
Serpentine fingers dripping over the sill 

To "avoid" is "a" "void" 
I sat alone in the darkness, 
Time. had soaked up the resorvoir of tears, 
But like clouds drifting to the aid of a drought, 
The love that once was brought tears to an empty heart. 

I sat alone in the darkness , confused . .. Why? 
But just as there is no answer for the persistence of time, 
For love too is a mystery. 

What makes a bird fly south? 
How does love manage to disappear like the sun each day? 
. . . And finally_, why do I remain hopeful? 

It is because, although each day may be different, -
the bird always flies back north 
the sun always rises without fail. 

Love does not just disappear 
it is the storms that keep her from smiling 
it is the tears that keep her from loving. 

But you cannot lock a bird in a cage. 
And you cannot keep tears in a cloud. 
The memories will always be there, 
And the tears will always fill an empty heart. 

I sat alone in the darkness, 
... remembering the times I was not. 

EIDee 

Poetry page 
A Short Trip to the Fair 

A step in 
A step with care 
I go in apprehension 
As /look at the fair 

Voices. Voices , Voices 
Singing songs bright and gay 
Screaming at the top of their lungs 
Shouting their dismay 

The torrent lulls as the singing grows 
The screamers are overthrown 
The songs become more brilliant 
The screamers are reduced to moans 

The torrent swells with the shouting yells 
The choir locked up into cells 
The shouting freely criticizing 
The stories the songs tell 

A lost nature 

Fawn, to see, 
kissed by clover 
flowing in fir 

Doe returns 
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· touch melting shanks 
frolic in chimes 

A child, see's 
kicked can: music 
lone in tunnel 

Mother ·passes 
caresses drunks 
for moldy rolls . 

Carrie Rene'e 

Song From The Sea 

If I knew the secret of freedom, 
Would I share it with you? 

Will you believe me when I tell you 
That you have nothing to lose, 
So explore life, 
Let its mysteries possess you. 
But if after this, you told me 
That you found the secret of freedom , 
I'd laugh and call you a fool. 
For what is life, 
But the search for freedom 
And our feeling it in a moment. 

Oh, how beautifully th.<?se waves 
Always break along the shore . . 

Chuck Oken, Jr. 

The Elephant and the Angstrom 
"the elephant is in love with the millimeter" 

Time is a tract 
which swallows all 
at the mouth of birth , 
and drops the dregs 
from the ass of death 

To accept 
this anaconda of age 
one must 
be clawed by the ocelot 
of the clock, 
and be trampled by 
this relative elephant . . 

. . one must 
knead what one knows 
into the idle loaves 
of logic. 

-the fly is in love with the angstrom

Jim Arhelg~r 
April4 .. 79 

Grinning idiot-face knuckles leering on the fire escape 
Spearhead nails as intricate as 

Shouts for freedom 
Songs of love 
Shouts of action 
Songs for the dove 

Poem For The Asking 
Seashells. once magnified 
Magnificence not to be confused with omnipotence 
Though each agile pinky flick 
Like an apathetically alert eat's tail 
Kill a lizard Bill. 

I think I am the last 
As I watch my sneakers work 
To brace my back 'gainst the 
Opposite chimney wall 
And try to think of a rhyme for "orange" 
And watch the vermicular one-eyed thumb 
Creep across the hearth , following a scent. 
I kn w the grey worms controlling this monster starfish 
Could never have noticed 

. . . there is no difference between a fiddle and a violin, 
And little between the music emitted from each .. . 

· Kc Ayers 

Songs of regret 
Songs of distraught 
Songs the shouts have brought 

Shouts for ideas 
Shouts for things 
Shouts the chorus brings 

I've been to the fair, but it is not for me 
I can think of other places. I much rather be 

P.S. Welcome to the fair 

By DavidS. Arkin 

You asked me once. You asked me twice . 
Please not again 
for I can never promise. 

You say there are certain things that one should do 
for family or 
the friends like you. 
Quit smoking. Stop drinking. Meet me at three. 
Please not again. 
Remember the one you're asking 
is me. 

So who is it you really like? 
(If thought and action make the man .) 
The girl next door 
or the ideal you demand? Kim Rilling 
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· ·lasted more:· than-: a. :few thilu5_and h<:>Uses be budt from now On With good 
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any . ston~e· -: arr·an·gerri.~nts · 'w~l·. ~en- · . ·solar heatmg? Are you wtllmg to own 

island 
priorities? Why do we continue to 
head blindly toward ecological 
disas~er on a world scale? The answer, 

· I believe, lies in the decision 
mechanisms of the society. Major 
decisions about the use of technology 
are made by the men who own andt:or 

· control the great corporate and 
political bureaucracies. C. Northcote 

· Parkinson, in his whimsical but clever 
analysis of organizational behavior 
once propounded the law that 
''bureaucracies tend to expand." The 
reason that this is a law of bureacratic 
behavior is that expanding 
bureaucracies facilitate successful 
careers. Advancement in a growing 
firm is more likely than in static or 
declining firms. New positions are 
always opening at the top; second 
vice-presidents don't have to wait for 
first vice presidents to die before they 
can expect advancement. Expanding 
firms also make for expanding profits. 

·And we _must face the grim fact that 
the decision-makers are wholly com
mitted t<? profits and careers. No other 

. tuallybrea~down:. ··.: , · ~ ·.: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We have.been-torct'inat we ~eed·the ·. · ·. 
· ~nergy fro~··nucleari.eactot:s .. Ve-t o~ly· 
. 3%. of our'.p·resenf ~n'ergy· neeCts .are. 
.. being served by· nu'c.lear -plants:ail.d the .. 

. .' most Op.timi.sti"c pr€di€tiOrJS -;arE!".th?t 
· 5% may be. ·SO -provided ·by . !h~ year 

2000. In snort, hy conserving ;l2-30% 
of .our e:nergy use b.etween r-K-Mi ar:td· 
2000 we coufd have averted-the whoJe 
necessity for. n~~f~ar .. energy. \Yh y .. is 
this . not being done~.· Why has- .. the 
~lternative- of_ co~se·.~vation n9t , even 
be~n raised tn serious public debate?' . 

This questjon . of- · -conservation js . 
much broader tha_o ·· iust our. •energy 
needs. We ~re ·.using up our rem-~ining 
forests, str.ip-'mining:·~ our rem~ii1ing 
wHderness~s .a·nd·_ rapiqly trasnfng up 
·and pol'luting_ everythit:~g from.)ea: to 
_shini_ng . sea . .. T:hE!~ : .-?nly . 'lo.~g:term 

·. soluti9n. is ·r:educ~ng .n~opuction.~Jo do 
this, . oui attitude · .~oward · t:Jlateiial 
go.ods must be ··cha~ge~ ~adic-.~Uy;-'But 

·.this ·is attuaHv :. n;.afe . feasib'le ·.lhan 
. might a.t Hrst arn)ear.: ~- ·. , ·· ~~ ~ · : 

· . The whoJe notion ;ttiat happr11ess I ies 
... in material·· j>Ossesslar:l ~ is an abs~r~ity' 
~ ·con·coted"by 'ou·r p.fop9ganda m~chirie. 
. _I somefime~ . d~rl)cui'.s~rate - t~!s \ by · 

asking · a .da~_s ·to .Jrst_.'the thtlJ( t~a .t 
·, made them. happies(..-and Ullhappiest 

. ·.· during the. past_ year.~ .\Nha1· co~es ·.UP 
. are love af.fairs, : frie~_d.ships anp ~osses 

-of friendship,. disc.overing some .new 
means . of · ·self-:expression: alt ·.things 
which depend on one~-s relatio~s~ip: to 
others and' oneset·f .. N.o . one .has· ever 
mentioned the acqui.s·ition·or faj~ure to 

. _acquire _- a· .wated~ed,. . atJtonJobile, 
television set or other rnater:i-al t~ings . 
What we need is .- a ~ociety·ln .. which 
successfu-l hu.man relation§hjps and 
harmonious inner relationships -can be 
made poss.ible ·for _. most pe~p.le . Hap-

. · piness ha~ · very · lit.tle to d~ . with 
material tlllngs .beyond . those' that 
meet the ·bare subsistence necesshres: 
The propaganda ·.:nachine (in· ~hich I 
include bot~ s·cho:oling . and the mas 
media) has ··always. ·insinuated · that 
emotional needs- are noCatfle!lable to 
human solutipn. · "f:his justifies- neglec-

(' 

0 

five instead of ten pairs of shoes? 
·would it seriously bother you if there 
were just two brands of soap being ad- . 
vertised, packaged and marketed (they 
are all alike anyway)? Make your own 
list and you will quickly see that a 
g_reat deal of what we are producing 
contributes exactly nothing to our 
welfare and just trashes up our en
vironment. I remember the thriftier 
habits of my childhood as somehow 
more aesthetically and morally 
pleasing than the throw-away 
economy which followed it. It may 
well be that a thrifty society would be 
a more harmonious one . 

We have not even touched on cut
t_ing military spending and eliminating 
waste in industrial processes.· When 
these are figured in, our ability to sur
vive comfortably despite energy cut
backs becomes perfectly clear. 

In view of all this, why is there no 
serious discussion of reorderinsz our 

" . 

values really exist for them. The 
executive who suggests that his firm 
clean up its wastes or, worse still, finds 
ways to cut use of its products, is not a 
likely candidate for advancement. 

Any conservation measure means 
that somewhere a bureaucracy must 
stop growing; must, in fact, decline. 
Hence, there is a ferrocious vested in
terest in continuing and accelerating 
production and consumption. There is 
a positive .incentive to waste and a 
powerful disincentive to conserve. In 
fact, one suspects that the emphasis of 
the Establishment on nuclear over 
solar energy stems directly from the 
fact that nuclear is a more exf)ensive 
technology, just as, in the words of one 
auto company president, "small cars 
make only small profits/' so inexpen
sive technologies make only negligible 
profits. Our present incentive system 
favors the choice of the more expen
sive way to solve any problem. 

A variant on this is the phenomenon 
that every time cutbacks in any 
production or service are · suggested, 
the immediate cry of "loss. of jobs" is 
heard. Often these · are .the crocodile 
tears of managers who haven't 
hesitated to move who.le . factories to 
Taiwan or Hong Kong be.~;ause labor is 
cheaper there. Yet, _. the· .. ·-.concern of 
unions and workers . 'tlrjder present 
conditions is: real. Qut free.ing workers · 
from unneeded jobs .is· a:· misfortune 
only in a misgoverned - ~o·ciety . · If we 
properly retrained : a'nd·--· relocated 
displaced ·workers -in: th.e ·context of a 
full employment econo~Y, cutbacks 
would not result in unen1ptoyment but 
would benefit ev~ry.one.:- .·Now these 
workers are free to do' something more 
useful. And if we· get to : t~e point of · 
freeing large percentages of workers, 
the blessing of increased ieisure could 
be spread over the entire workforce. 

· What we must face is the fact that 
our present leadership and the incen
tive system within which . it operates 
leads us into a continuous and in
creasingly hazardous misuse of 
technology. We must not.be misled by 
the m~jor trick of this . leadership 
which is to propagandi~e and mystify 
the public and then to claim that its 
decisions reflect popular ·wishes. We 
do not live in a democracy. That is the 
first big lie we must recognize. For 
when in recent history have we been 
asked to vote on any major issue? We 
were never given a chance to vote on 
whether we wanted the Vietnam war. 

Despite the enormous popular op
position to that lengthy-catastrophe, it 
was never permitted to become an 
election issue. We never voted on 
nuclear power. We never decided we 
wanted multi-national conglomorates 
to control our economy, on the con
trary, our elected representatives once 
passed anti-trust laws which were sim
ply never enforced. We have never 
had public discussion of whether ad
vertisers should control our mass 
media. No locality can now control 
the speed and type of development 
which will transform it. Elections are 
merely times when we choose bet
ween two "personalities" both of 
whom are backed by the same vested 
interests. We lie beneath the weight of 
this enormously centralized power like 
a conquered province. 

For a little while yet, the upper mid
dle class to which most of us belong or 
aspire, will be able to make itself safe 
from the ecological disaster which is 
already overtaking our less fortunate 
countrymen who live in polluted cen
tral cities or risk cancer working in 
asbestos and chemical plants. But we 
are in the upswing of an exponential 
curve. The destruction and con
tamination of the environment 
proceeds not arithmetically but 
geometrically. To understand what 
this· means we can imagine a pond 
which is filling with algea at an ex
ponentia.l rate. Each day the algea 
double. It begins from a: tiny amount 
and fills very slowly at first. It may 
take years. But the day before the 
pond is full, it is only haH..full. 
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Letter from the Editors · 

Stop degrading yourself · · 
- .· .• . 

Pitzer College suffers · from a lack of self respect.. Many caree·r . . oriented . 
students insist on degrading themselves and their education by evaluating _PTt - · 
zer according to a narrowly defined version of prestige. . · · 

A significant portion of the Pitzer population view Pitzer as a college wlth.a · . ., .. 
second rate name that isn't go.ing to get them to the top of the heap .in ··toda\<5 ~ 
competitive world. The gripes of perspective transfers (most of whiCh do.n't tran-
sfer) and the writing on the bathroom walls clearly reflect this attitude. ·_ · · .·· 

Upper class men and professors wh() have been at Pitzer for several · yeqr~· or . . 
more have observed that Pitzer Students on the whole are becoming ~ncreasingJy· · _. · .. · 
career oriented and that this year's Freshman class is the most goal orie.nted ·· . 
ever. This fact can help to explain .why many Pitzer Students insist on .wrongly . 
degrading themselves and the.ir school. · · · ~ 

Most career oriented students want an undergraduate backg~ound. fhat ~ill 
best prepare them for that first. job application . Students recognize that the_ best:. 

.. _ . ... 

possible background for this purpose .includes a degree from one of tlie nations .· Let's not push the prestige too much. The training we give should be good 
most famous and prestigious undergraduate institutions. Prestige,. pertain~ng to a -.. ~rioug~.:.. . . . 
college, generally implies an abundance of history, reputation and money: Th.us, . · 
Pitzer, it is believed, has a second rate name. · · . · · - _ ~ . · . · ... · ·._. . . . · . . . . . 
~hat most students fail to realize is t~at, although the "prestige"· of a job- ... ad~1mstrat1ve_ dec1s1on of that ~al1b~r. Re~ersmg th1s dec1s1o~ would show 
seeker's alma mater may be importan.t in getting. that first job, it c·annot' as-sure ~ea~~ess, ·.for 1t ~ould lea~ to a s1tu~t1on wher~ students would mvade Trustee 
him/her a successful career.· . meetmgs every t1me they d1sagreed w1th somethmg. 

Familiar with the implicati~ns of this con·cept of presti.ge is Po~ on~· Col.lege .- . · . ·~his logic .is ~ationa~ and u~ders·t~ndabl~ from the perspective of the in-
President David Alexander. Pomqna has a long and rich history of success ~hich. • d1_v1du~l . Trustee. E_sp_eclally d~r_mg th1s meetmg, where _the Trustees were ~aced 
has earned it an excellent reputation . It also has a lot of money .. President ·. w1tf:t · m~ny . yery d1f_f1~ult dec1s1o~s such as th_e choosmg of a new Pr~s1dent. 
Alexander explained., :'Prestige helps. you gPt your first job ~ It ·doesn'.t · ass-ur~ ·T~~se.. km~s- Qf dec1s1ons, made m large meetmgs, are always exhaustmg and 
your promotion or even .that you'll keep that first job." · .. · · . ~ · ~ .. fatlg.u.mg at best. , . . 

For all students, including those who are intensely committed to ·career pur-·. The ·students .who went an~ appeared_ a~ the Trustee meetmg though, also 
suits, more important than prestige are the academic skills and personality traits .. str~tc~ed themselves past thetr no_rmal l1m1ts . Thes~ students_. ~a~y of whom 
necessary to survive in the real world. Pitzer is recognized nationally by- eni.:- fel~ very_ ~nco~fortable ~bout putt1_ng on coats and tu:~s and dnvmg mto a fancy 
ployers and graduate schools as successful in developing such qualities: .. off1ce bUII<:Jmg m LA, nonetheless d~d so because they_ felt that they must_f?llow 

Alumni Coordinator Kristin Olsen has observed through her dealings ~ith Pit- . thro_ugh the cha~nels of the orgamzed structure. Th1s was the only leg1t1mate 
zer graduates that, "Pitzer teaches you independence, self startingAnd ho~ · .to .way tqbe recognize~ . . . . 
think . It gives you the whe.re with all from within to go out and make your place · . How~~er; the tragtc part of th1s ~hole s1tuat1on w~s that these students, who 
in the world ." She also said, "I think that the education we get at Pitze·r· is · co~~ ·.were t~ymg so hard _to be . recogn1zed, were ~eco?n1zed by a Board that was 
parable to an undergraduate Harvard education, and that Pitzer · peop-~e can .a.~ready weary from ItS te?IO~~ agenda . The SituatiOn w~s ~ot at all h~l~~d by 
stand shoulder to shoulder' with anyone else as to making it once they · t th . c1rcu'!lstances s_uch as an md1~1dual member who couldn t fmd the sens1t1v1ty to 
first job. . .g~ ·.. e.~.r _ .. even _l1sten, but mstead found 1t necessary to mu_m?le sarcas~ic obscenities un-

Aside from being important for career success, these qualities add 'to ·tt1e ?er ~ 15 breath, l~ud e_nough for those stud~nts SJttmg n~ar him to clearly hear 
health, well being and creative productivity of any individual. ... · . ·.· . -~very_ word he said. It IS_ too bad _that the enttre tone of this whole segment of the 

Pitzer students could do well to take advantage of the unstructured acad.emi·c _meetmg came off as bemg a penod of mere toleration and appeasement 

and soc ial atmosphere at Pitzer and stop degrading themse lves by worrying 
about the relatively unimportant concept of prestige . · .-

Tensions at Pitzer · ~:·~. 
. I am not so naive as to believe that this appearance was in fact reality . I am 
confident that it was not. I feel sure that, by and large, our Board of Trustees is 

· cpmprised of a group of people who, for whatever reasons , are deeply concer
- · ned about Pitzer and what goes on here. I have never doubted thi s and the even

' ts at the last Trustee meeting did nothing to make me think any differently . 1 

BY NOAH RIFKIN ~· don' t_ think very strongly, that as a response to the evidence of overwhelming 
There are basically two differing concepts on what exac tly the relati_on.ship student concern, the Board could have dug up just a little more sincerity than 

should be between the Board of Trustees of a college and the students that.. at- · they did. I do not mean by this that, in this particular case, they should have an-
tend that college. • nounced right there and then that Leonard will be rehired and that all of the stu-

The first, and most traditional idea or expec tation , would seem to be th~th the dents of Pitzer College will live happily ever after. I did not and would riot have ex-
students and the Trustees should remain distant and separate; that · stu-de.nts ~cted them to do anything of any substantive value at that meeting; what they c~uld 
should somehow stand in awe of those philanthropic citizens who donate cso .have done though, is to have bent their norms just a little, relaxed the tone of the 
much of their time and money to our fine institution. The more untraditiona!'.arid meeting, realized that ~hey were dealing with a group of students who were not 
unconventional view would be to say that the Board of Trustees along _with the ·acqu(linted with the traditions of a Board Meeting, and gone out of their way to 
stu~en~s , faculty, an.~ the administration of the school should all work' together ·'show .that they did care. 
at fmdmg some sort of common and mutual goal. Once defining this gqaJ, it Students feel alienated from the Trustees, and Trustees feel alienated from 
would be possible, idealistically, to work towards this goal. · : · , ·.··students. What could have been a very positive growing experience for both 

I would like to feel that Pitzer College, as an academic institution, f~ll; 'into ·Trustees and students has been lost. That alienation has now increased greatly. 
this second cate&_q.ry; unfortunately, as a result of the series of events that· took . We are .now left with a situation where student morale is at an all time low. 
place at thisJ~st meeting,· the hopes of attaining this mutual commun.ication . Many students now feel fairly dubious about their ability to effect decisions 
between Trustee members and students, have been severely set back . . _' · _r. ·within the community . . A tension has been created that must be taken seriously . 

For the first time that I can remember, there was an issue on the m.inds ·of a · ·. I am very concerned that the Trustees and administration understand the 
large percentage of the student body that made them anticipate the up~~mirig ··degree o'f these negative feelings, for when it becomes difficult for students to 
Trustee meeting. The issue was Leonard Harper and the Dean of Stud~nt ~c- ·::fee.l good about their school, there is a very serious problem. These kinds of 
tivities Office. ·· ···-· · ·· ... ·, . . : ~r~?l.ems do no simply diffuse and go away; they build very slowly over a long 

It is, in many ways, unfortunate that this happened to be the issue that"d.r:ew ' penod of time. If not recognized and dealt with, they have the potential of ·rip
students to the Trustee meeting. It is unfortunate in the sense that, this problem ·< pfrig the entire institution apart. I don't m·ean to ~ay the blame on anyone, for 1 
being far more compl!cated than most people will be willing to admit,. those :.-- .rJon't feel that anyone is at particular fault, and !'don't mean to erect any scape 
directly involved with' the problem as it developed are no longer her~. · Fu.rttie·r- .'.r :goats ~ 
more, most people ate_ beginning to get pretty weary of hearing about the ~hol-e · ·· :. ·· ·we all must understand that Pitzer is not ideal. This may be a very controlled 
thing. However, from the perspective of the students who circulated oetit-iorrs ·:: . .'ertv~ronment, but it is byn~ means perfect. Pitzer will always be reflective of the 
and got over 350 signatures in less than twenty four hours, it was .a ma~q_f-co.n- · .. -. s9~.i~ty. that we live in. With the positive .aspects inherent in this also come the. 
cern. . .. · . : ... ·. · ·. ~ad .. We must learn to . lo~k at our problems and mistakes honestly and openly 

From the perspective of the Trustees it is a "Dead Issue." The decis)on . .Was .: . .:We can not hope to eliminate our problems, but perhaps, more jmportantly, we 
made last year by Bob Atwell, and there is no need to even consider reversing ·an .. · ~hould strive to ~eal with them in a sensitive and realistic manner. 

• • • • 11>,• _ •• · .· ' 

• • ; 0 

. ~ . ..... .: . 
-· 

·.- ... : 
... :· ..... 

..... ~ " : . 
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Pitzer government: 
. . .. 

ari elite clique I. 

Editor, ·the Other Side: 
. In the past few ·weeks students have 
been pointing their angry fingers at the 
Pitzer administration. This time the 

- issue-centers around the elimination of 
,· the· Office. of. StudEml . Activities. _The 

: . . • smafl coterie: -of ·students who are 
. BY TERESA LEES ~aying that _all . knQwle~ge ~nd - infor~. agains.t the mo~e ·argue that the ad-

.· ~orking on ·the orientation s.ub--_ . ·matio·n sh~ul~ _b~: f~d · to everyo_ne,. but . · ministration .is ·~e~pon~i~te·- for the ac
. committee for. student g~vernm':nt, . . : how many stuc:fents know what com- . tion and -is af;ting ·aga_inst the best in: 

I •. ~n~- ~arns abo~t some very mter~stmg . , .. mittees tf:lere are.·. wha~. ~hey : ~0~ . ~n_d . : terests . of. the , Stud~nts. What nonsen-
. . . things. 'The thing _that seems to be true.:: ... more. importantly, -feel · lake they hav~. set , . ··. ·: __ ,:·. · · . 
. · .· about our government is tflat it. ~s __ not.· · .· open access · t~: _therr? r find mys~~f. Since ·I · fir~t···. eotere&· Pitz~r ·as a 
_: .. . open .to all st~dents, as it clai~s· to _b~; ; :_ saying,·"Welf,·l s_tiU dc:>~~tsee ~~w: l ~r:'l . freshman in :·1970;·: students have· 
· ... , T~e; way to · gai~ ~-ower in t~e. : g.ov~r- .. · suppc;>~_ed t~-- ~~t i~to ·.all _ of t~a~: The .. ·always ~h~ughtt_~atthe a~mi.nistr~tion . 

.. nment. structure- 1s by ~Q~atna(lg th~ . : com_mtttees are alre~dy set an~a~A was out to get ttle~. Wl)ether the assue . 
L' :_. right knowledge ·and' ·getting to . know__ . . an~ th~re .certainly- is .. no· wa~ . t~ gaJn ... was .pets OJ) ¢ampu~;·.-, to-educational 

. the: right peopte. The article, "Is t~~re : _ ~ntr:ance .. into · tht:n:' ~~ a .. ~arst . year .:. corridors· and·. su-ites. ,·. {two burning 
· · a·· P.itzer Power Elite on Campus" '(Th~:, · .. s~udentt" : · .. · ·. . . . : · > --~ issues in my d.crYl we knew who was 

Qther Side ~ssue. 4n . by Adi Liberman) .-· 1 do not think:- tha~ ·the_ knowfedge is : ·. oqr .: enemy. ·Our friends ·attendin_g 
'supports this observation. The articl-e . being shared. It niay be too .difficu.l(to · Be~keley,. Stanford, · and UCLA convin-. 
. notes that, "No .. one i~terviewed sa~ . · fill ever)'body in oo ~h~t-is gong on io · ced us·that administrators ·were not to 
the decision making group at Pitze~ as every committee:, but. that shouldn:~ · • be-trusted. As r became more involved 
a closed group~: and t_hat " ... over .a -make it impossible. I refuse·to_. be c~ :in · -· the Pitzer.. community, and . 

. period . Qf time, anyone can join this opted into· a .. small ·group .. of peop!e' ·iQ ~: es.p_edaliy-from JT:IY own peculiar van-
group given- the .. requisrte committee order to gain knowl~dge ·about s~dent · ·tage point tody, 1 can see that this 
work." I think this is bullshit! I inter- government. Th~ . tast sentence 1~ ~h~ •. view is not applicable at Pitzer. 
pret the.se people as saying that you other article, "Better· me th~n. s_ome: . : .- The truth is that the real enemy is 
have to become part of this certain other asshole making the de~is~on./' · · !:>ttle·r students .. If the Office of Student 
clique in order to be involved with Pit- points out that the power doe_s n~~ -.: :.Ac~ivities is being eliminated, it is 
zer pol'itics . · want to be shared. The elite is ·haPP.Y: r-,.b'ecause the majority of students are in 

I am very interested in student to run the school and content with ·th~- · favor of such a move. In fact, in the 
government an~ find it very hard to power they have. So, of course studen:.. ·:··toUege's- short history, every time a 
gain the ".open access" supposedly ts are not going to feel tike, "Boy, I can ,· _d-ear majority of students have wan-
possible. I guess I could have more join this committee or that one a-ncl .. ted a change in policy, the ad-
power if I " hang around with the right really have some power!" I kno\:Y_-;J;:~-~ ·~inistration responded favorably ... 
people," but who says that it has to usually ~;.u..l myself saying, "Goddam- ···Examine the big issues of the past ten 

. work that _. way? This reality doesn't mit, I don't see how I can become in- ·. _ _'years: curfew hours, male 
represent what Pitzer is all about. volved, I see government being con- · cilatriculation, distribution 

1 am not accusing anybody of pur- trolled by a closed group of p~o~le_, " . requirements, thematic corridors, 
posefully excluding students or ad- and am I the only one who f~els l!ke . p.umping more money into scho/ar-
vocating that absolutely everybody this? I . think . not! I don t thmk s,nips and less into new buildings, off 
become part of the government. The ~eople !tke bemg ~ailed assholes, or €ampus living policy, etc. The pattern 
power elite also are the ones who write ltke havmg everythmg done for ther:n. is clear If 500 students are comitted to 
for The Other Side trying to get st,uded~t~llar~ mtdereTsthed, (butdthl)eydoanr'et . a feasible policy, nobody will stand in 

· 1 d d · d B t a so 1s1 ustone . ey an . . students mvo ve an mtereste . u . t f t down ·
0
·n ~hetr way. 

somehow this mission fails . For one, want_ ~0 pom mgers o_r ge ,'_ Unfortunately, the problem goes far 
students keep getting told to get in- spectftc people, but still, the curr~nt ;deeper than this . At- Pitzer, the faculty 
volved but never told how. I am not set-up ~eeds to be changed . and administration are actually farther 

· to the political left than the student 

BY LARRY DIAMOND 
A few weeks ago, an unusual scene took place in Sanborn's Living Roo~ . At 

times the roar of laughter filled the air, yet there were also moments ·of 

body (this too has always been the 
'case). The administration does not 
make any decision until it becomes 
evident that the students are not 
willing to handle the matter them
selVeS. For example, this spring room 

deafening silence, broken only by the sound of tears . . . .d.raw will be administered by Allan 
The emotions that eminated from the room were not unusu_al for Pt~zer, . _Grimsby, our new Assistant Dean of 

however the number of students, close to a hundred, was certamly a untque -~ ·- Students. Imagine if a clear majority 
gathering of people. " . . . . . ·of students (the Pitzer 500) demanded 

As 1 looked around the room I thought to mys_el~, Watt, thts ts Pttzer College . · that C.R.C. allow students to administer 
This is the place that has no 'sense of commumty, so why are all these pe~ple 'room draw themselves, and change 
laughing a~d crying together on a Sunday night ~hen they sh~uld_ be studymg? .polky accordingly. Who could stop 
Also isn't Pitzer's biggest drawback supposedly tts lack of soctal ltfe? And tf so, · theml Who would want to? Or take 
then' why are all these students here to save the neck of the administr_ator most · ·cam·p.us maintenance. What would 
responsibl~ for student activities? . . · . happen if the Pitzer 500 demanded 

1 am, of course, referring to the Emergency Town Mee_tmg ~eld April 1, con~ · · that the students themselves take 
cerning the dismissal of Leonard Harper and the future dtrectton of_ student ac· · re~po.nsibiHty for appointing a new 
tivities at Pitzer College. Indeed, this meeting was the most producttve exam~l~ ·- Director? I{ the administrators are 
of student community that I have seen while at_ Pitzer. The results of the meetmg •• perceived to have any power over 
were even more impressive. Not onlv w~s the Pttzer stereot~oe of st~dent apathy- students,· it is only because students 

shot to hell, but in less than 24 hours, ~ttzer students organtzed th~msel~es an~ · :have gjven it to them . 
successfully acquired the signatures of half the student body m support ot -· · 
Leonard Haf'per and the Office of Student Activities. 

Although it is perhaps unfortunate that it takes "rallying behind an . issue" to . 
stimulate the masses, it was nonetheless an optimistic sign of Pitzer students' 
potential for instigating a "sense of community" unmatched by any of the 
Claremont Schools . . 

Hopefully, this recent example of student uni'ty and communi_ty eff9rt ~ill · be . 
a message to the administration indicating to them that students will not 
tolerate such deplorable policy decisions such as the dismissal of Leonard Har-

Th.e administration has won its way 
· on . the Student Activities issue 

because· students have granted it the 
-power to do so. Please don't tell me 
that 300 signatures on a petition con
stitutes community expression. If 
those 300 were to organize themselves 

pe~t the same time, perhaps some of those dispassionate students who stubbor- and lobby every voting member of the 
· 'II. I'd f d t' f" ·t ·" faculty meeting administrator and nly insist that Pitzer has no hope of mstt mg a so' oun a ton ... o commun.' Y. . ·, h , ld h •e thelr wa 

will .get off their butts and realize that we can literally create our own envtr~n- · o~he~ VIP s, t ~y wou a\ Y 
ment here at Pitzer. : . ;·~~ ·~·~~~~ -a mont · 

,.-.. ' · 
.. -. ... • .. 

But we all know that this will never 
. happe.n. The reason is simply because . 
the administrati_on has clearly 
followed the best interests· of the 
students on this issue. The money that . 
we have been pouring into the Office 
of Student Activities could _easily pay 
for a dance or economics instructor . 

. Who in good conscience. can . argue 
that our cc;>llege needs a ·sociardirecto~ 

·more than a strong stimulant for ~ur 
curriculum?- · _· · . 

Pitzer students ought ·to· be a· .very. . 
: c'areful about paying for thirigs· wh;~h 
·they could easily do themselves. An 
Office of Student Activitie·s belongs : 
more at a country.· club' . or .summer· 
camp than at· a small (and very poor) 

.liberal arts college. Those · who want 
activities wiii p.lan thein. · 

Some will argue that the Office of 
Student Activities is an important an
tidote to Claremont'~ miserable social 
life, and thereby may even help the at
trition problem. As a former student, f 
know that this view is nonsense. Pitzer 
has a wonderful social life. Every night 
there is some activity going on at one 
of the campuses: ballets, films, 
recitals, lectures, parties- the variety 
is incredible. More important, it is so 
easy here to get to know other people. 
If someone in one of your classes 
;trikes your fancy, there are hundreds 
:>f relatively easy ways- to make con
tact with that person. 

I admit that few students take ad
vantage of the available social oppor
tunities. The anomie which we all have 
experienced here can be hard to shake. 
But are you certain that hiring an ex
pensive dean to plan activities relieves 
lonliness? Perhaps administering your 
own activities would give students a 
greater sense of community; at least it 
would be a great way to meet people . 

Gary Kates 
Professor of His tory 

Pitzer College 

Editor, the Other Side: 
Careening innocently from McCon

nell Center, I chanced upon the ever 
eminent Dr. Steve Glass, who drew to 
my attention the article on political 
power which recently graced your fine 
mag. Especially re: the sentence "On 
almost everyone's list was Robert D. 
Eisenhower [sic]." 'now, while it's 
gratifying to know my friends (as well 
as Chuck and David) still 'remember 
me and while I'm loath to accuse you 
gu~s of being passe, I've got to break it 
to you: that was last year. Cotta watch 
them vogues! Powerbrokering is 
vulgar, I fear, and frankly I'm into 
Elder Statesmanship now. Like, sage, 
baby. Power of the Enigma. Just 
thought you nerds would like to kno~ . 

In desperation purity, 
R.D. Eisenhauer 
Walter's Coffee Emporium 

P.S. I will eschew lockjaw silence for a 
moment to pose this question: When a 
paper with two male editors sends a 
male reporter to interview five male 
students, most of whom name the 
(male) senior student on Exec as 
powerful (a committee with in my time 
has sported 8 male to 2 female faculty, 

/ and 3 male students), where exactly 
are the females? (Not in Hirsh Larkey's 
room -I checked.) 
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Editor, the Other Side: 
Ever since the outcome of Pitzer's 

last Board of Trustees meeting on 
April 3, mysterious and mostly 
anonymous- literature has been 
showing up at the entrance to all three 
dorms and oth,er key locations on 
camous . 

ln. one of these pieces of infor
mation, I was accused of being a 
megalomaniacal egotist with 
delusions of grandeur. In addition, I 
was quoted as insisting that "the only 
way to get thin~s done is thru official 
channels." Well, I'd like to respond to 
these things and more. 

Frankly, I didn't really think that I 
was important enough to be 
misquoted. I never said those things or 
anything like it. · What I might have 
said and what I believe is that it's best 
to .START with the official route; if we 
can accomplish what we set out to by 
playing their game, we're all the better 
off. If, after that's been played out, 
nothing has happened, THEN it's time 
to take other action. 

Problems. occur and respect is lost 
whe.n we don't do it like that For one 
thing, the administration will resist our 
requests (demands?) all the more 
because we're trying the buck THEIR 
system . It's important to understand 
that the administration and trustees 
have most of the high cards. 

These "armchajr radicals" have 
gone about making their point in ALL 
the wrong ways. For one thing, there 
has been a tremendous WASTE of 
paper (not to mention the copy-cost 
money). I'm pretty sure that The Other 
Side would have printed most 
everything which would have cost the 
school much ·Jess money and 
distributed the opinions to more people 
Here's one exa11Jple of how "official 
channels" would have ·produced far 
better results. 

Secondly, these people have very ef
fectively divided the Pitzer population 
into two groups; the stoners and the. 
straights. The last thing we need is 
division among ourselves; the blacks 
against the whites, the stoners against 
the straights -we're defeated even 
before we get started. 

I'm inclined to ask some questions 
of our campus crusaders: Where were 
YOU when we held our town meeting? 
Where were YOU when we were spen
ding 20-hour days· writing petitions and 
getting them signed? Where were YOU 
when we were doing LEGWORK? True, 
we .didn't get everything we set out for, 
but what right do YOU have to 
criticize us while sleeping behind your 
typew~iter? 

David R. Good 

Editor, the Other· Side 
In Mr. Goodwin's editorial in the last 

Other Side issue (April 1, 1979), he 
states that a large portion of the in
vestigation pertaining to Ms. 
Meiselman's tenure decision was not 
reported. 

I must agree with Mr. Goodwin on 
this point. I did not report on the im
mediate student appeals last spring to 
Pre~ident Atwell concerning the 

· negative decision, the meetings held, 
letters written and petitions signed. 
These events do not make up Mr. 
Goodwin's complaint. He seems more 
concerned by the fact that I did not 
quote directly from Acting President 
jamieso11's response to the A.A.U.P. 
report recommending a recon
sideration. 

First, I must state that the A.A.U.P. 
report in no way appeared to be con
fidential. Mr. Goodwin stated that 
copies of the d.ocuments, as far as he 
knew, were in the hands of Acting 
President jamieson, Prof. Harvey 
Wichman, the entire Pitzer College 
Faculty Executive Committee and Ms. 
Meisel man. 

I can think of several people who 
have the report but are omitted from 
that group, including the authors of 
the A.A.U.P. report. So it seems that a 
fair number of people have access to 
that report with the glaring omission of 
students. For this reason, I felt the 
need . to publish the A.A.U.P. recom
mendations. The report criticizes the 
present reviewing process and agrees 
with much of the student sentiment 
last year that Ms. Meiselman should 
be reconsidered for tenure and 
promotion. 

Mr. Goodwin stated that I should 
have ·been able to obtain Mr. 
Jamieson's response to the A.A.U.P. 
report 'from the same source. Indeed, I 
did read Mr. Jamieson's letter. 
Although not quoting from- it directly, 
I did' use parts in writing my article. ·1 
had hoped that my article would in
spire Mr. jamieson or a Faculty 
Executive Committee member to write 
an c,.rtkle for The Other Side clarifying 
their decision. Since, to Mr. Goodwin, 
the -~~tter appeared to be "extremely 
detailed and to the point," I only wish 
that he had summarized the letter for 
us rather than criticized my reporting. 

Mr. Jamieson's letter did not explain 
to me. how a professor, whose classes 
are .year after year grossly over 
enrolled, whose published book has 
beeri'. extremely well received by the 
population it was intended for, and 
who ·has been investigated by the 

· A.A.l.J.P. and recommended a recon
sideration, will not be given tenure and 
promotion at Pitzer College. 

·I ·suppose that I should not be too 
surprised with the administration's ac
tions : as . they have been seen to 
disregard student opinion and moral 
issues in firing Leonard Harper, Dean 
of Student Activities. Why should it be · 
assumed that excellent p~rformance 
in teaching and research is criterion 
for tenure? 

Valerie Havill 

Dear President-Elect Ellsworth: · 
Congratulations on your recent 

election as President,· and welcome to 
Pitzer! I am taking this unique oppor
tunity, as Pitzer begins a new era of its 
de_velopment, to share with you some 

thoughts about Pitzer College, ·the 
Claremont Colleges, and about the 
issues which you will be facing as our 
new President. 

Presently the Claremont Colleges 
are at the height of one of frequent 
stages of a mood of "anti
cooperation." Each college in the 
cluster system advertises itself as an 
institution which offers the per
sonalized services unique to small 
colleges while simultaneously 
boasting of the advantages of a larger 
university. This claim is premised on 
the cooperative system of the 
colleges. 

Despite this, as many people will 
readily admit, the degree of interac- · 
tion between the colleges is minimal, 
academically and socially. 

The decade of the 1980's, Mr. 
President, wiU portend grave choices 
for private colleges such as our own. 
With tight money, I fear an empty 
retrenchmef!t without the necessary 
reordering of priorities which should 
come with dramatic financial and at
titudinal shifts. The huge expense of 
attending a private college today, for 
example will increasingly limit our 
admittees to an elite strata: children of 
parents who somehow sense that our 
high pri<;:e-tag guarantees an "ap
propriate" edu~ation. 

But our sense of what constitutes an 

appropriate education must change 
with the needs of the students. If we 
allow financial conditions to restrict 
our population to a homogeneous 
body of faculty and students in terms 
of age and socioeconomic and 
cultural backgrounds, our strongest 
selling point our diversity will be 
threatened. We should therefore strive 
harder to encourage the free com
petition of diverse ideologies in an ef
fort to maintain academic freedom in 
the direction that this college will 
choose to take. Moreover, Pitzer 
needs to resist the temptation to suc
cumb to the subtle pressure currently 
operating in Claremont to "bring Pit
zer back into the fold." This~ pressure 
involves Pitzer making its own moves 
to abrogate its traditionally innovative . 
and daring attitudes which were a part . 
of the "Pitzer ethos." · 

We should broaden the range of our · 
policy choices, notwithstanding our· 
newness on the scene and lack of a 
solid financial base. We desperately 
need to get away from the specter· of 
students duly .recording lectures and 

. regurgitating .them on exams. Such a 
scenario will be the death of our 
higher goals, which should rightly in
clude the stimulating of independence 
of thought and action. 

Consequently, I am today 
suggesting to you that we seek finan
cial and political support for the 

.... .. 
. • c: . ~ 

estab,lish/hent : of a Social Science 
Resear.ch ~enter where students can 
apply . th~ kno'wledge gained in the 
classrOOFtlt:>. ln .. daring to take such a 
step, w~: wiiH1e in a position. tp adver
tise ·o(frs~!ves as a· unique i·nstitution 
whlch ·:~tresse~ integrated, experential 
learning~ ::s·ut ···Pitzer has traditionally 
·been wary'~of .'the "Publish or Perish" 
syndrdm~~ .cer:tain.ly there will be ob
jections;-t~t Pitzer is assuredly not a 
voc~iiOOaJ trqining center. And that 
objeclign: -:-· i-s consistent with the 
origirt~· l. f)urposes of. the college. 

. .. <-

_ But''·:nv.. recognizing th'e inherent 
beflefits:.t-o· be reap.ed from the sharing 
of such: ~a Social Science Research 
Cente~.··t~9 purposes would be served . 
First, it 'w!)uld revi-taHze the Claremont 
Co.i'leg~s::.by · igoiting new faith in our 
solid ·: ·.r~pl..!.tation as institutions with 
e~~ct~ng <academic standards. Presen
tly·, hoWever,. the colleges have no in
<:entive .~· .for this kind of academic 

.·c~ope.~~.t~~r:t. .~Y pooling the con
siderable:· tal'ents . of the entire com
m.unity: · we should -. be a~le to attract 
finantiai . Stlp.port which will 
despe·r:at~Y be needed in the coming 
decade·: 't.he· second major purpose of 
tHis Cetiter :. would be to help ease 
stu.dent·. ~in'tegration into the "real 
worldn--by enhancing employment op
tions. The· details of this Center can be 
ironed ~t; but· I merely am proposing 
the idea .as an initial idea here. 

All .of the Claremont Colleges are . 
guilty ·of. an arrogance of an attitude of 
isolationism. Unless decisive action is 
taken, we are likely to witness the 
dismemberment of the Claremont 
Colleg.e cross-~egistration system. 
CMC, and particularly Pomona with its 
independent financial base, have 
taken the attitude that they don't 

· really need · the other colleges. They 
point to a "balance of trade deficit" in 
cross-registration patterns. More Pit
zies are taking courses off their home 
campus than are non-Pitzer students 
enrolling in Pitzer's classes. This fact 
should ·be understandable, in light of 
Pitzer's difficulties in expanding its 
facult'y. Yet in ot,tr defiant mood of 
"anti-cooperation," this is simply cited 
as more evidence to boJster the case 
for. isoicttionism. · When Pitzies are 

· locked· .-oo{of.overcrowded classes on · 
.. the . other· campus, that means our 

college js :.essentially b~i~g . penalized 
for its lack ·of c·apitaL ·This is an in
tolerable ·· · situati~n. · ... P.erhaps a 

. "squeeze .. factor;' could he initiated to 
.red~ess t.his balance of trade deficit. 

If we · c;:ari revi.talize the ·.,basis for 
cooperation · io · _Claremont, the 
coHeges will then 'begin·to .fulfill their 
tremendous potential. Bu.t st.ich a tran
sform-ation invO\fl~s ·a re-alignment of 
personal attitudes.- ·If you adopt these 
proposals a·s y9ur own ·goals, Mr. 
Presiaimt, I wish you luck. But more 

. than that, I wish yo·u the courage and 
leadership it will take to reunite the 
Claremont Colleges. 

· ' David A. Warshaw 
Pitzer Class of 1979 
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pp beats Beavers 
BY MARK HARRIS 

The Sagehens machine came. out 
rolling this week and ran over Cal Tech 
three straight times. In a doubleheader 
on Saturday, April 7, PP romped over 
the Beavers by scores of 5-1 and 13-3. 
A couple of days later, "the Hens stuck 
the Beavers again with an 18-1 loss. 

In the' first game of the 
doubleheader · on Saturday, Pitcher 
Doug Farrow went the distance with a 
solid three hitter while giving up only 3 

single run. His pitching was a pleasant 
surprise after the Hens pitchers had 
been blown out by a powerful La Ver
ne team the previous week . The Hens' 
bats were also alive. In the first game, 
Rich Foster and Andy Novom led the 
way with key base hits, and the second 
game featured a team effort as PP 
scattered 13 hits over the field and had 
the Cal Tech pitchers runnin-g for 
cover. 

PP continued their winningways on 
Tu esday ~ith a fine show of both hit
ting and p itching. 

Guy Palmer pitched a superb five 
innings, limiting the Beavers to only 

·one hit. The hitting was awesome as 
the Hens reeled off 18 runs . The 18 
runs may help them forget the beating 
they got the week before from a 

' 

powertul La Verne team and start 
them on their way to a strong second 
half of the season. 

The team has started to unite 
around solid pitching and timely hit
ting and their three victories this week 
have raised their record in the league 
to a respectable 4-5 and ·their overall 
record to 9-10. 

The PP future looks bright. Many 
freshmen continue to improve' as each 
game seems to bring the Hens a little 
closer to playing the kind of baseball 
that could make them contenders for 
the SCIAC title . 

PP women dominate 
Win SC lAC title 

BY TERRY MEES 
The Pomona-Pitzer Women's Tennis 

Team smashed U.C. Riverside 6-3 in 
non-league action at Pomona, April10. 
This victory avenges an early season 
loss to U.C.R. and brings .the Sagehen's 
record to 13 wins and 4 losses overall 
including a 9-0 league record. ' 

Leading the way for the Sagehens 
was Pitzer freshman Patti Berlin who 
won her number two singles match in 
split sets 6-4, 5-7, 6-0. Berlin also 
teamed up with Pomona sophomore 
Kirby Marsh to win the number two 

doubles match in straight sets 6-4, 6-0. 
Another Pitzer freshman Gail Allen 
added to the P-P cause' winning he; 
number four singles match 6-0, 3-6, 6-3. 
Allen also teamed up with Pitzer 
sophomore Nancy Loeb to win the 
number three doubles match 6-4, 6-3·. 

In another non-league match P-P 
lost to the University pf Pacific 3-6 on 
April 9 at Pomona. In league action, . 
the Sagehens clinched the SCJAC title 
April 6 by defeating La Verne 8-1 and 
beat Occidental 8-1 April 4, . both at 
Pomona. 

New Corridor to 
Enter intramural teams 

BY BEN GOLDFARB 
The physical activities corridor will 

be organizing a Pitzer team for next 
fall to compete in Pomona's In
tramural Athletic Leagues. This will 
mark the first time that Pitzer has been 
represented in these intramural 
leagues. 

The newly formed physical Ac
tivities Corridor plans to enter a flag 
football and basketball team com
prised of Pitzer students. Hopefully, 
this will encourage "Pitzies" to 
become involved with their fellow five 
college school mates. Student~ in- · 

terested in participating should con
tact Ben Goldfarb at x3090. 

In the meantime, there is a touch 
football game that takes place just 
about every Saturday or Sunday. The 
·game is the typical pick-up type, a few 
Pitzer students with a football and 
some excess energy to burn. The teams 
are usually composed of three to five 
players on each team. The standard . 
sandlot rules of two completions for a 
first down apply. Much dedication and 
team spirit goes into each game. Often 
a large Red Devil Special and a keg of · 
beer will be the spoils of victory. 

Weekly Calendar 
Friday, April 20 

Senior Dance Concert: Concert of student work, 2 and 8 pm . Garrison 
Theater. 
Friday Ntght Film Series: "The ·Gunfighter," 7 pm, Mudd Theater, School of 
Theology: $1 donation. 
Claremont Coll~ges Film Society: "The Man Who Would Be King," 7, 9:30 
and midnight, McKenna Auditorium, CMC. $1. Also April 21. 
Senior Recital: Lynn Walford, 8 pm Smudge Pot, Pomona. Also April 21 . 
Recital: Bonita Ford, piano, 8:15pm, Bridges Hall of Music, Pomona. 
Senior Recital: Sherry Baker, soprano, 8:15 pm, Humanities Auditorium, 
Scripps. 
Great 20th Century Women Film Festival: "The Children's Hour," 7:30 Avery 
Auditorium, admission free. · 
Hunger Week: ·sponsored by the Claremont Colleges World Hunger 
Coalition. Today's direct action will be collecting food for Los Ninos from 
local supermarkets. Also, on April 20 and 21, Fri. 7:30pm to Sat. 9:00pm the 
Coalition will be fighting hunger by attacking the Transnationai~Cor- · 
por~tions control over our lives. A conference using Nestle as a case ~~~t~dy . 
for hunger activists will examine systematic change. For additional info. 
contact Teresa Lees- x3016. 

Saturday, April 21 

Tennis: CHM vs. UC, San Diego, 9 am, CMC courts. 
Ba;eball: Stags vs. Pomona-Pitzer, noo.n, Pomona Field . , · 
Claremont Colleges Film Society: "The Man Who Would Be King, " 7 and 
9:30pm, Mudd Theater, School of Theology . $1 . 
Senior Recital: Lynn Walford, 8 pm, Sml!dge Pot, Pomo~a . 
Talent Show: Sponsored by M .E .Ch. A . 7-9 pm . Admission is free and 
refreshments will be sold . Five-college J.D. required . At the P(t. 
Dance: 9 pm -1 am. F~aturing "Tropicali" a dance at the Pit, admiss ion is 
'$2 and refreshments are free . Proceeds from the dance will go to the United 
Farmworker's Union. -

Sunday.( ~pril22 

Sunday Night Cinema: Two short films byu Werner Herzog, leading director 
of the New Gerrnan Cinema, 7 and 9 pm, Avery Auditorium, Pitzer $.75 . 
Faculty Recital: Audrey Grigsby, piano, 8:15pm, Bridges Hall of Music. 
Viva Ia Fami.lia: "Dia de Ia Familia" sponsored by the Chicano Studies Cen
ter. Galileo Hall, HMC. "Black Family Day" sponsored by the Black Studies 
Center, lyman Hall, Pomona College. ' 

Tuesday, April 24 

Convocation: "Jhe Holocaust,"- a presentation on the history and meaning 
of Hitler's attack on the Jews, 11:45 am, Disciples Lounge, School of 

· Theology. 
Baseball: Stags vs. Pomona-Pitzer, 3 pm! Stags Field. 
Dance: "My Past Three Years." A multimedia dance thesis by Rnonda Lee 
McCoy will be presented April 24 at 8 pm In the Scripps Dance Studio. . 
Lecture: 11 am Sanborn Living Room, Dr. Rudolph Acuna, Professor at Cal 
State N·ortRridge Dept. of Chicano Studies, will speak about "The History of 
Chicano Studies." 

Thursday, April 26 

Opening Night: "The Balcony" presented by the Four College Players. The 
play will run thru Sunday, April 29. Balch Auditorium, Scripps College. 

Lecture: 11 am Sanborn Living Room, Dr. Carlos Navarro of Cal State Nor
thridge Dept. of "chicano Studies, will speak about "A Study of Secondary 
Teachers." 
Films: At 7 pm in Avery Auditorium; admission free. 

Announcements 

Final Schedule for Honnold L,ibrary and Seeley Mudd will be open as 

follows: 

Honnold 

April 20-May 20 
Mon.- Fri. 8 am to Midnight 
Sat. 9 am to 10 pm 
Sun. 11 am to Midnight 

May 17-8 am to 10 pm 
May 18-8 am to 4:45pm 
May19-10am to3 pm 
~ay 20~Ciosed 

Seeley Mudd 

8 am to Midnight 
9am to10pm 
11 am to Midnight 

.same 




